
ART. IV.

Th is History of Rome, in the whole of its exten t, exhibits the
successive stages of the transformation by which the ancient
passed into the modern world ,—the classical was superseded by
the romantic spirit of literature,—and the whole mass of civili-
zation , inherited from the Greeks,—laws, usages, institutions,
manners, policy, and religion,—mingled with fresh elements, and
wrought upon by foreign agencies, assumed the new forms of
social life, that were consolidated during the torpor of the middle
ages, and prepared the materials out of which the changes and
improvements of modern Europe were destined ultimately to
spring. To a philosophic spirit  this is one of the most interesting
periods in the history of the world ; and we heartily j oin in the
wish which Dr. Channing has somewhere expressed , that it might
again be traversed by (he med itat ions and researches of some
powerfu l mind , which should combine with the learning, dili gence,
and sagacity of Gibbon , an exemption from his an ti-Christian
prejudices. How often have we occasion to apply the very j ust
observation of Heeren *, in speaking of the Jewish History pre-
vious to the Captivity, —that , on such subjects, c unfortunately,
we have not yet any competent work , written in an impartial
sp irit , without  superstition or scepticism. '

The civilization which the Romans were the instruments of dif-
fusing throug h almost the whole extent of the then known world ,
was not of native growth , but derived from Greece. The chief
vehicle of its diffusion even was Grecian ; the Greek language
being far more generally understood than the Latin *f-. Subse-
quentl y, indeed , the division of the Greek and Latin emp ires,
with a corresponding schism in the doctrine and ritual of the u

* Manual of Ancient Histor y, p. 35.
f Graeca leguntur in omnibus fere gentib us : Latina suis finibus , exiguis sand con-
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church , led to a marked difference of character between the
writers in the two languages ; but of both literatures, as they were
cultivated by Pagan antiquity, the original elements were the
same ; and the Latin language^ even in the hands of its greatest
masters,—Lucretius, Virgil, and Cicero,—served chiefly as a
strainer, th rough which the spirit of Grecian poetry and philo-
sophy was distilled into the rude minds of the Western nations *.

This infusion of the spirit of one people into the arts and written
productions of another , Herder could not reconcile with his fa-
vour i te theory of the desirableness oC preserving national charac-
teristics per fect ly distinct, and of reflecting them in the colour of
the national literature. Hence we find him bitterly deploring the
destruction of the independent tribes which anciently peopled
Italy, the barbarous subversion of the liberties of Greece, and that
wide extension of the Roman arms, which, in a manner, amalga-
mated the discord ant materials of their conquests into one homo-
geneous mass,, and obliterated all traces of a native and popular
literature in the fixed and uniform character of sty le and thought
which it stamped on the production s of the Greek writers under
the empire. It sometimes occurs, as a curious speculation, to
the inquirer ,—what might have been the different form and cha-
racter of the Roman mind, had it grown up and developed itself,
without the co-operation of any foreign causes, under the in-
fluence of the mythological legends and heroic songs, which were
the original produce of Italy, and of which Niebuhr has con-
ceived that the vestiges may even now be traced in the earlier
books of Livy . While, however, it is freely granted that there is
something peculiarly delightful in the freshness and raciness of a
literature that is purely national, reason, and an observation of
the course of Prov idence, compel us at the same time to remark ,
that the harvests of civilization are oftentimes accelerated and
enriched by a mixture of soils, and that the blessings of intel-
lectual and moral culture are diffused , equalized, and eventually
increased by the incorporation of different tribes. Our own history
and literature afford decisive evidence of this truth . A nobler and
braver race have sprun g from the intermingling of Norman and
Saxon blood ; nor could we have had a Chaucer, a Spenser, or
a Shakspeare, if the rude minstrelsy of Runic bards had not been
impregn ated with the romantic spirit of early French literature.
We can sympathise with Herder to the uttermost in his condem-
nation of the murderous and desolating conquests of the Romans,
without being insensible to the benefits , of which even those con^
quests, bloody as they were, may have been ultimately productive
to mankind. This is not weighing the laws of Providence in the
scales of human reason, nor sacrificing the moral j ustice of history

? An eloquent compa rison of the capabilities of th ese two languages will be found
ia Mr. Colerid ge's admirable Introduction to the Study of the Classic Poets. Part 1,
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to certain final causes, which we have arbitrarily assumed ; it is
merely looking back on the wide field of the past, and with an
exclusive reference to the evidence of facts, tracing the undeniable
evolution of consequences, that are beneficial , from causes, which ,
in their immediate agency^ involved tyranny, oppression , and
wretchedness ; acknowledgin g, in fact, the operation of that great
law of God's moral government, by which evil perpetually works
out a final result of good.

The doctrine of final causes has been greatly abused in the
philosophy of history , as well as in that of nature ; nor is there
an y speculation more seductive, and, to most inquirers, less pro-
fitable. Nevertheless, if we admit the existence of a supreme
and independent mind in the un iverse, we cannot reasonably
exclude the supposition of final causes, although, in many cases,
it would be presumptuous to say beforehand what they are.
The developement of a plan in the moral economy of the universe
appears to us to involve the necessity of final causes. It is one
thing to say, with certain fanatical theorists, that such and such
an event was ordained with a special view to some particular
result which we have chosen to select as exclusively important ,—
j ust as Victor Cousin , in his Lectures on the History of Philo-
sophy, with a national vanity that is truly ridiculous, has taken
upon him to determine, that the mission, as he calls it, of the long
series of ages which have elapsed since the promulgation of
Christian i ty, was to prepare the way for the final establishment
of * La Charte * ;' but it is quite another thing to retrace the
course of events with a discriminating and historical respect for
facts, and from those facts to dedvice the evidence of a plan in
the moral world ,—of the concurrence of infinitel y diversi fied
causes to the production of grand and general results,—of the
gradual progress and improvement of the collective race,—and of
grounds for hope and trust in the onward march of humanity , and
in the inexhaustible resources of divine benevolence. For our
parts, we cann ot separate the recognition of at least the most
general final causes from any intelligible acknowledgment of the
being of a God . Herder's views, as exhibited in the following
passage, appear to us to require considerable restr iction and qua-
lification :—

* Noth ing stands more in the way of an impartial consideration
of this period of history, than the supposition that the bloody
course of Roman conquests was overruled by the secret influence
of a particular providence ; as though Rome had been exalted
to her pitch of greatness for the special pur pose that there might
be poets and orators,—that the Roman law and the Latin tongue
might spread to the limits of her dominion ,—and that roads might

* Unfortunatel y for the theory of the learned Pro fessor, this char te, whose advent
such a long series of events foretold and prepared , has underg one, and is still likely
to under go, vory considerable modificatio ns, since the revolution of 1830.
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be opened for the universal diffusion of the Christian rel igion .
Every one knows what tremendous evils afflicted Rome, and the
world around her, ere such poets and orators could arise ;—how
dearly, for example, Sicil y paid for Cicero^s oration against Verres,
—and Rome herself for his plead ings against Catiline and An-
tony ! To purchase the ^Eneid of Virgil , and the peaceful muse
of H orace, torrents of Roman blood must previously have been
shed, and innumerab le tribes and kingdoms cruelly oppressed .
Were these fair fruits of a golden age, thus extorted , worth the
price that must be paid for them ? The case was the same with
the Roman law ;—since who does not know the vexations th at
were in fli cted by it on the world , and the destruction which it
occasioned of the many more su itable inst itutions of the most
d ifferent nations ? People were j udged by a moral code wh ich
d id not suit them ; th ey had crimes, and the attendant penalties
imposed upon them , of which they had never heard ; ti l l , at last,
the whole course of this legislation , which was adapted on ly to
the constitut ion of Rome, after a thousand forms of oppression , so
completely corrupted and effaced the character of all the con-
q uered tribes, that in place of it there appeared, over all the earth ,
only the image of the Roman eagle, which , after tearin g out the
eyes, and lacerating the vitals of the provinces, fl uttered over
them , as over a bleeding corpse , with enfeebled wings. The
Latin language, too, gained nothing by the conq uered people, nor
the conquered people by it. It was vitiated till it became final ly
a romantic mixture , not only in the provinces, but in Rome itself.
The nobler language of the Greeks was,, by the same influences,
deprived of its purity and beauty ; and those thousand dialects of
man y d i fferent nations , whi ch wou ld have been far more benefi cial
to us and to them than a corrupted Latinity, have perished even
to the smallest relic. Finally, with respect to the Christia n reli-
gion, deeply as I venerate the benefits which it has conferred on
the human race, I am yet far fro m believing that a sing le stone
was laid in Rome with a view to it. It was not for Christianity
that Romulus built  his city , and Pompey and Crassus marched
th rough Judaea ; still less were all those Roman establishments
erected in Europe and Asia to prepare the way for its promul-
gation throug h all lands. Rome embraced the Gospel , j ust as
she embraced the worship of Isis and every abject superstition of
the east. It would be unworth y of God to conceive that h is
providence could select no better instrument for his noblest work,
the propagation of truth and virtue , than t he bloody, tyran n ical
hand of the Romans. The Christian rel igion rose by its native
energy, and by its nat ive energy grew the empire of Rome ; and ,
when finall y they formed an union , neither the one nor the
other gained by the alliance. A bastard offspring, hal f Roman ,
half Christian , was its fruit , which many could wish had never
existed .
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* All that can be said is, that Providence employed the Roman
state and the Latin tongue, as a bridge on which might be con-
veyed to us some portion of the treasures of the ancient world .
The bridge was the worst that could have been chosen ; since its
very erection has robbed us of the greatest part of that , of which
it was designed to be the passage. The Romans destroyed and
were destroyed ; but the destroyers cannot be the preservers of
the world . They roused and exasperated all nat ions , ti ll at last
they became their prey ; and Providence wrough t no m iracle on
their behalf. Let us then consider this like every other natural
phenomenon , whose causes and consequences we would freely in-
vestigate, without fitting it to some arb i traril y assumed plan.
.The Romans were what they were capable of being ; with them
everything perished or subsisted, which must perish or which
must subsist. Ages roll onward, and with them that child of
ages, multiform humanity . Everything has blossomed on earth ,
th at could blossom,—everything in its season and in its sp here ;
it has passed its flowering, and will blossom again when its season
returns. The work of Providence moves forward in its eternal
course, according to grand and universal laws.'*

Herder was favourably inclined to the doctrine of Spinoza ;
and perh aps the traces of th is ten dency are visible in the species
of necessity which he appears to inculcate in the foregoing ex-
tract . He has also ventured upon pretty strong language, in
order to expose the extravagances of those philosophers, who^like Candide, find in all things, without discrimination , proofs of
le meilleur des mondes po ssibles. We too perceive t he in fl uence
of h is favourite doctr ine, that there is a natural correspondence
between the manners and institutions of a people, and their cli-
mate and geograph ical position , which cannot be violated with
impunity . But either we do not clearly apprehend Herder's
meaning, or his reasonings in this part of his work are confused
and inconclusive ! The diversities observable among di ff erent
nations are ofte n only diversities of ign orance and barbarism ; and ,
while we are far from thinking with certain theoretical reformers,
th at the perfection of h umanit y will be attained by raising it every-
where to one fixed and uni form standard , to the total destru ction
of all national distinctions ; yet it must surel y be admitted , that a
free exchange of ideas between distant communities , arisin g from
their use of a langu age reciprocall y understood , tends to equalise
their respective advantages, and so far to assimilate their condi-
tion and character, as to qualif y them for the enjoyment of com-
mon blessings. We may conceive, moreover , that , in the slug-
gish state i n whi ch men commence th eir social career, no agen-
cies, but those of war and conquest , would be sufficientl y powerfu l
to break down the barriers of nature, and bring remote countries

* Book XIV. vi. pp. 271—5.
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into stimulating contact ; and , if ultimate advantage to all parties
be the result of this, the question at issue seems to us to be de-
cided, and we may look upon the whole course of Providence as
a progressive plan , all the parts of which are essenti al to each
other ; as a mysterious process, of which all that we know is, that
evil is converted by it into a means of eventual good . Thus, at
the very time that we pass the heaviest j udgment on the genius
of the Roman s and the sp iri t of their policy, as insidious, tyran-
nical, and unj ust, we may, with perfect consistency, taking into
view the whole concatenation of events, acknowledge the benefits
that have accrued to the progressive civilization of mankind , from
the connexion which their conquests opened between the most
distant regions—from the universal establishment of their law—-
from the prevalence of two languages, that formed, respectively,
in the east and the west, a common medium of intercourse for
all classes—and from the circulation that was procured by these
means, for the accumulated knowledge and intelligence of the
capital. The conquests of Alexander served to diffuse the civili-
zation of the Greeks through Asia and Egypt , but the effects of
them were necessarily bounded .b y the same limits as the preva-
lence of the Grecian tonerue : in the seaueh a western peoplelence of the Grecian tongue ; in the sequel , a western people
stepped into the arena of war, overthrew the Greeks, dragged
their ar ts and their literature in t rium phal procession to Rome, and
through a Latin medium spread them to the shores of the Atlantic.
Upon this broad basis the civilization of modern Europe has
been slowly and irregularly reared ; and whatever value we attach
to that civilization , whatever the blessings of which it is yet des-
tined to be the parent to mankind , we must consider ourselves
as indebted for it to the mixed and various train of causes which
graduall y introduced it. Herder's reason ings, if analysed , are re-
ducible to this, that the present world is not a state of perfect op ti*
mism. Hume selects the age of Trajan and the Antonines as
the most flourishing period of the Roman emp ire—a period in
which he imagines this part of the world might possibly contain
more inhabitants than at present* ; and wh oever impart ial l y weighs
the extracts which he has given in a note from Pliny, Tertullian ,
and Aristides, as test i fy ing the general prosperity and populous-
ness, in their time, subsistin g th roughout the dominions of Rome,
will surely hesitate, before he pronounces the h umane and civilized
multitudes, who dwelt in peace under the protection of laws, in the
splendid cities which covered the provinces, as in a less desirable
condition than the ferocious barbarians who trave rsed the forests
of Gaul and Germany, or wandered over the wilds of Il lyricum
and Thrace.

Though we have thus ventured to express a dissent from some
of the doctrines advanced by Herder, we should not be doing

? Espays; vol. 1. On the Populousness of Ancient Kations , p, 466, note Q. Q.
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justice tb his philosop hy, if we did not state that , in its general
sp iri t, it is full of hope for the future interests of human nat ur e.
The value of his work appea rs to us to consist far more in its col-
lateral suggestions , and in oblique glances on the diversifi ed
top ics that come before him in pursuin g his subject , than in any
general conclusions of great importance , which he succeeds in
establishin g. His favou rite position , which is so incessantl y
re peated , that in every age and in every countr y humanit y has
invariabl y exhibited , under the combined influence of climate ,
physical exigency, and tradition , all the effects of which it was
capable , is little more than an identical proposition. In this fun-
damental axiom ,. if it may be so called , is wrapped up the necessa-
rian princi ple of his philosophy ; but conjo ined with a firm belief
in the tendenc y of human nature to improve , and in its ori ginal
fitness for the exercise of reason and virt ue. In his view, the
great hinderance to the impro vement of mank ind , and more espe-
cially of individual man , an object which he never loses sight of
in a zeal for the per fection of the species , has always arisen from
the violent interru ptions , occasioned by wars and oppressions , to
the course ori ginall y mar ked out by nature. The necessar y an d
eternal distinctions of climate , accordin g to him , are sac re d , and
should be inviolable ; so that , while he conten ds that all men ar e
destined for a progressive amelioration , the mode , the course , the
degree of that amelioration , cannot be universal ly the same , but
must vary with the var ying exigencies of time and place. Ha p-
pily, as he obser ves, the distinctive are less powerfu l than the
conservative agencies of society ; what corru pts and debases , is
perishable —what nourishes and blesses mankind , is lastin g.

In proceedin g with the histor y of Europea n civilization , a new
object attracts our regards , in the ori ginal population of "the west-
ern provinces of the Roman empire ; and had we time , it would
be inte resting to give some account of Herder 's speculations on the
Basque tribes , the Gaels , the Cymri , the Finns , Germ ans, and
Sclavonians ; but the space which we have still left , we must
devote to a subject of more importance— the ori gin and influence
of Christianity. We give Herder 's own words :—

* Althoug h it seems extraordinar y that a revo lution of such
extensive influence as Chr istianit y shou ld have ori ginated in a
countr y so despised as Judaea , yet , upon a neare r surve y, we dis-
cover historical reasons for the fact. This revo lution was a spiri-
tual one ; and , contemptible as the Jewi sh people might seem to
the Greeks and Romans , it was their peculia r distinction among
all the nations of Euro pe and Asia, to possess writin gs of the
highest anti quity, on which their civil constitution was founded ,
and which gave rise , in accordance with the prin ci ples of this
constitution , to a peculiar species of know led ge and literature .
Neither the Greeks nor the Romans possessed a similar code of
religious and politica l enactments , bourid up with the most ancient
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records and genealogies, entrusted to the care of a single but very
numerous tribe, and by it preserved with superstitious reverence.
There necessarily arose with the lapse of ages, out of this anti-
quated letter, a kind of liner sense, with which the Jews became
familiar during their frequent dispersions among other nations.
In the canon of their Hol y Scriptures were found songs, moral
sayings, and elevated discourses, which , though written at diffe-
rent times, on the most different occasions, were gradual ly incor-
porated into one collection , which was soon looked upon as making
up one progressive system , and from which one predominant
sense was d rawn. The prophets, as the constituted guardian s of
the national law, each in his own peculiar sphere of thought and
conception, now instructing and encouraging, now warning or
comforting, but always with a strong expression of patriotic hope,
set before the people a descri ption of what they were destined to
become, but as yet were not ; and , in these fruits of the mind
and heart , conveyed to posterity many seeds for new ideas, which
each individual might rear in his own way. From all this had
grad ual ly sprung the hope of a king, who should restore his fallen
race, an d commence a new and better era. In the language of
the prophets, these views were adapted to their notions of a
theocracy, and the united characteristics of a Messiah were
wrought up into a glowing ideal . In Judaea the increasing misery
of the people strengthened their hold on these consolatory visions ;
in other countries, as for example, in Egypt , where, since the
foundation of Alexandria , many Jews resided , these ideas deve-
loped themselves more after the Grecian manner ; apocryphal books,
which gave a new representation to the prophecies , were also in
circulation ; and now the crisis was at hand which was destined to
put an end to these dreamings, when they were at their hei ght.
There appeared a man fro m among the people, whose spirit , raised
far above the capac ity of an earthly brain , combined all the hopes,
wishes, and predictions of the prophets in the scheme of an ideal
kingdom, which was far fro m realizing the Jewish notion of
heaven. In the comprehensive range of his loft y vision , he fore-
saw the approaching downfall of his country, and predicted a
speedy and melancholy termination to its splendid temple, and to
the whole of the n ational worship, which had degenerated into an
unworth y superstition . He declared , that the kingdom of God

^hould come upon all nations, and the people who thought them-
selves exclusively possessed of it , were t reated by him as a corpse
—as a bod y, in which life was utterl y extinct and gone.

* This exclusion of Judaism was the fi rst great obstacle to the
propagation of the new religion , but it was in a great measure
removed by the final dispersion of the Jewish people. Amidst
the general toleration of the Romans, and the wide prevalence of
the eclectic philosophy, Christianity stepped for th as a popular
faith, to unite all nations as breth ren in the worsh ip of one God
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and the service of one Saviour. It was a crisis perilous for hu-
manity . The same power might have enabled Christianity to
make all men slaves. In other hands the keys of heaven and
earth might have proved a far more formidable pharisaism, than
they ever became in those of Jews.

* One belief greatly contributed to the strength and rapidity
with which Christianity rooted itself in the world ; and that was
the belief, originating with its founder, of his own speed y return
from heaven , and the revelation of his kingdom upon earth.
Jesus had avowed this belief at the j udgment-seat, and ofte n
repeated it in the concluding days of his life ; and his disci ples
fondly clung to it. Spiritual Christians gave the hope a sp iritual
applicatio n ; while those who were carnal dwelt on carnal
images : and as the exalted imagination of those regions and
those times framed even its ideal world from sensible conceptions ,
there sprung up apocalypses, conceived in a spirit of j udaizing
Christianity , filled with predictions, symbols, and visions of various
kinds. Antichrist must firs t be overthrown ; and as Christ de-
layed to return , Antich rist would first reveal himself, then wax
mighty, and multi ply his abominations to the utmost ; till the
time of redemption came, and the returning Saviour revived his
people. It cannot be denied , that hopes of this kind must have
occasioned many persecutions of the first Christians ; since it was
not to be supposed that Rome, the mistress of the world , could
possibly be indifferent to the prevalence of doctrines, which incul-
cated the belief of her own approaching destruction^ and an abhor-
rence of her own power, as odious, despicable, and antichristian .
Thus, such prophets were soon regarded as unpatriotic desp isers
of their country and the world , or as criminals convicted of a
general hatred of mankind ; and many, who could not wait for
the return of the Lord , eagerly courted martyrdom. Meanwhile,
it is certain that this hope of an approaching kingdom of Christ
in heaven or on earth , bound the sp i rits of Christians closely to
each other , and cut them off from the world. The world they
desp ised, as ly ing in wickedness ; and what they believed to be
so near, they saw alread y before them and around them. This
streng thened their courage to overcome, what no one could other-
wise overcome, the sp irit of the time, the might of persecutors,
and the mockery of unbelievers : they tarried as strangers here ,
and lived there, whither their Leader had passed before them , and
whence they expected he would soon reveal himself agai n *.'

Among the circumstances which are peculiar to the Christian
institution , and which have been perverted by the evil ingenuity
of men into occasions of abuse, Herder enumerates the brotherly
love inculcated by Christ , on which the doctrine of a community
of goods and the duty of indiscriminate alms-giving have been

* Book XVII., ch. i., pp. 50—55.
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founded ; the independence of Christianity on all temporal power ,
which led to the long and desolatin g stru ggles between the church
and the state ; baptism into the name of Father , Son, and Holy
Ghost, which formed a prete xt for polemical subtleties and an
intolerant authorit y over conscience ; the deduction of the Chris -
tian evidences and doctr ines from written documents , which gave
occasion , in the heat of pa rt y zeal , both to actual forgeries and to
corru ptions of the sacre d text ;  J esus 's life of celibacy, and his
being the son of a virgin , wh ich was afterwards appeal ed to as a
justifi cation of the follies of mona chism ; and lastl y, the esta-
blishm ent of a king dom of heaven , which has been constantl y
perverted from its or iginal object , of upholding a pure and
spiritual moral ity, to the purposes of the wildest enthusias m, by
fanati cs of every varied designation , Chili asts , Donat ists , Ana-
baptists , and Fifth-monarch y-men . In reviewin g this lamentable
train of corru pt ions , Herder observes , with his usual piety and
seriousness of feeling :—

* Thus much have I writ ten , with a sorrowin g sp iri t , of this
shameful abuse of the best of blessings ; yet I proceed with a
cheerfu l heart to the consideration of the further plantin g of
Christianit y in the several quarters of the world ; since, as medi-
cine may be converte d into poison , poison also can be changed
into med icine , and a pri nciple which , in its ori gin , was pure and
beneficent , must fina lly prevail *.'

This part of his subject Herder distribut es under three prin-
cipal heads ; viz . thfe propa gation of Christianit y in the East ; in
the Grecian lands ; and in the Lati n provinces of the Roman
empire :—and on these interest ing topics we can only regret that
we have not time to pu rsue throu ghout his course of enlightened
and ingenious speculation. The following remarks on the ori gin
of Christian churches are curious , and to some of our readers
may be novel .

* Trad ition and faith , in attestation of which life had been freel y
sacrificed , soon became the chief and trium phant ar gument for
Christianit y. The poorer , the more remote , an d the more igno-
rant the commun ity of believers might be, the more they were
obli ged to take upon trust what trad ition conveyed to them ; the
word of their bishop and teacher , or the confession of a mart yr ,
who had sealed his test imony to the Churc h with blood. And
yet , in the commenc ement of Christianit y, no other mod e can be
conceived , by which it could have been propagated , but this ;
since it was founded on a stor y, and a stor y imp lies narrat ion ,
traditi on , and belief. A story passes fro m mouth to mouth , till ,
put into writing, it becomes as it were a fixed and embodied tradi-
t ion , and now first is capable of being compared \v ith other trad i-
tions , and proved by them. But , at this period , the eye-witnesses

? Book XVII., ch. i., p. 65.
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for the most part are no longer in existence ; it is well, therefore,
if the legend states, that they confirmed their testimony by their
death ; for on such an assurance the faith of men can rest.

6 And , in this confidence, the first Christian altars were erected
over graves. At graves the believers assembled : in the catacombs
themselves there were altars, on which the Lord's Sup per was
partaken of, the Christian confession made, and the vow renewed,
to be as true to it as the deceased. Over graves the earl iest
ch urches were bu ilt , or the remains of martyrs were conveyed
under the erected altars ; till at last it was thought necessary for
the altar to be consecrated with at least one bone of a martyr.
Baptism, too, which was a symbolical confession of faith, was
solemnized over the graves of con fessors ; till latterly the bap-
tisteries were raised over them , or believers, as a proof that they
died in the faith professed at baptism, were buried under the
baptisteries. One thing arose out of another ; and almost the
wh ole form and character of the usages of our western ch urches
sprang from this worshi p and confession at graves *.' • Alto-
gether there was something exceedingly touching in the practice
of the early Christians thus pledging themselves to fidelity and
obedience at the grave. When they assembled at day-brfeak , as
Pliny in forms us, to sing praises to Christ , and to renew their
vows, the silent gra ve of a departed brother must have been to
them as a speaking symbol of constancy even to death , and a
foundation for their faith in that resurrection, to which their Lord,
himself a martyr, had already attained. They must have felt
this mortal life vain and transitory, death , as a sequel to their
Saviour 's death, delightful and honourable, and the future world,
ever dwelling on their thoughts, more real and certain than the
present. The oldest Christian writings wholly breathe this sp irit.
Meant ime, with such incentives, the zeal for marty rdom could not
fail to be often unseasonably roused, when men , weary of this
passing life, courted with unnecessary eagerness the baptism of
fi re and blood , as procuring them the crown of Christian victory.
It could not but happen that , in the course of time, the bones of
the martyrs experienced almost divine honours, and were super-
stitiously abused to the pur pose of expiat ions, healings, and a

* Book XVII., ch. iv., p. 102. Herder observes, in a note, that a history of these
usages, drawn from an inspection of the oldest churches and monuments, and com-
bined throughout with a contemporaneous view of ecclesiastical history, would place
the fact, recorded in the text, in the clearest light. Valckenaer {Animadvert , ad
Ammon. Lib. II"., c. 19.) very pertinently confirms the observation of Herder, in his
remarks ou the word <r *xog : « IUustriorum hominum sepulchra septo, cvkm cingebuntur.
Hinc petenda videtur ratio, cur in <rnKo is culti fuerint, qui ob praestantiora merita post
obitum in Deos referebantur. Istaec religio ad Christianos etiam homines, a priscA
simplicitate sensim delapsos, pervasit. Hi surhirium Deum augustiori s moliminis
templis, ejus veluti inte.rnuntios, heroas, excellent! morura puritate claros, sacellis,
honorare caeperunt. Superstitioni originem prajbuere martyrum re/iquits, maxima
cum curft custoditw, et in <rrj tco7f 9 eum in fiuem in teroplorum recesau primom con-
structis, repositoo.'
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thousand other miracles. Least of all could it fail shortly to
occur, that this host of Christian heroes should take entire pos-
session of the heaven of the church ; and , as their mortal remains
were transmitted with veneration from age to age, so their souls
should expel all the other benefactors of the human race from
their ancient seats : and hence arose the novel ty of a Christian
mythology */

In the rapid historical survey which terminates the last volume
of Herder 's work, two circumstances just  deserve notice , as indi-
cating the peculiar sp irit of his philosophy : the great advantage
which he conceives has accrued to all the Mahometan nations
fro m the Koran being composed in the purest dialect of A rabia ;
and his unfavourable opinion of the general influence of  the
crusades on JEuropean civilization. Of the first of these circum-
stances he remarks : ' If the Germanic conquerors o^ Euro pe h ad
possessed a classical work in their language, similar to what th e
Arabs possessed in their Koran , the Latin would never have held
their dialects in subj ection , and many of their tr ibes wou ld not
have been so wholly lost in ignorance . But neither Ul philas.,
n or Csedmon, nor Ottfried could be to the Germans what Maho-
met's Koran stil l is to all his adherents^ a secur ity for the pre-
servation or their ancient and genuine language, by which they
are able to remount to the most authentic monuments of their
tribe, and remain one people, wherever they are scattered over
the globe *f. ' With regard to the crusades, they involved a v iolent
dislocation of the established interests of society, and interru pted
that course of mild and gradual progress on w h ich H erder 's genius
loved to expatiate. He observes pithil y concernin g them : ' Any
even t can on ly so far be productive of real and lasting good, as it
is founded in reason £.'

In t he very same sp ir it are couch ed the concludin g sen tences
of his work . ' From the action and re-action between the feudal
aristocracy and the churc h , t here was grad u ally produced a third
estate, which neither party expected , and wh ich in t ime put an
end to them both — an order of men devoted to the pursuits of
knowledge and useful industry , and engaged in the competitions
of trade .

' What must be the ch aracter of this new European culture ,
is ev iden t from the princi ples that have been developed in the
foregoing part of the work . It could onl y be an improvement of
men, in their act ual circumstances, and in proport ion to their
d isposition to improve ; an improvement effected by industry,
science, and ar t. Whosoever required not th is improvement ,
whosoever despised or abused it , rema ined as he was. It was as
yet premature to think of an universal cultu re of all ranks and

* Book XVII., ch. iv., p. 103. f Book XIX., ch. v., p. 235.
% Book XX., ch. iii., p. 285.
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all nations, by education , laws, and political constitution s ; and
indeed , when will the time for such a project arrive ? Meanwhile,,
reason and industry pursue their ceaseless course ; and we may
even consider it as a good sign, when the best fr u it s of humanity
do not ri pen too soon .'*

Three distinguished authors, Voltaire, Herder, and Condorcet ,f
have each written on the philosophy of history, have each ex-
ercised a powerfu l influence on the op inions of their contem-
poraries, and gave their respective works to the world at a time
when the public mind was intensely exercised on those vital
questions , the discussion of which they involved. The similarity,
we may say, the identity , of the subj ect, handled by these cele-
brated men , onl y serves to place in stron ger contrast the cha-
racteristic differences of their genius and character. They tra-
verse the same regions,, and their attention is fixed on the same
objects ; but the feelings which they experience, and the con-
clusions which they draw, are widely at variance. Some of
our modern theorists, with that rage for sweep ing generalization
which distinguishes them , have pretended to discover in the
history of the world an al ternation of periods, which they desig-
nate respectively organiq ues and critiques yj  that is, of periods,
in which the human mind is built up and established in some
firm system of opinion and belief; and of others, in which the
process is reversed , the social edifice is taken to pieces, and all
those doctrines, on which men 's minds have hitherto reposed in
peace, are shattered by a fearless scepticism and resol v ed into
their elements . What such speculators have failed to establish
concerning the regular and decisive influence of successive periods,
undoubtedl y is true of the diverse and conflicting action of in-
dividual minds, which are cast in various moulds, and are fitted
for opposite functions, and have different stations assigned them
in the world , that the glorious task of exterminating erro r and
establishing (ruth , to which no sing le mind , however mi ghty, is
equal , may be graduall y and i rregularl y achieved by the con-
curring agency of all. Certainl y, if we look back on the history
of human opinions , we find the greatest names a rranged on oppo-
site sides ; Lucien , Bay le, an d Hume, among the destroyers of
error, Socrates, Plato, Locke, and Mendelsohn, among the con-
servators of t ruth .

It is in the former of these classes that we must place Voltaire.
The whole tendency of his historical writings is destructive.
He traversed the past , reckless and contemptuous, without  seek-
ing to derive from it the materials of a better and happ ier

* Book XX. ch. vi. p. 306.
•J- See Voltaire's Essai sur lea Mceurs, before referred to, and Condorcet's Eaquisse

des Progrt* de V Espri t Humctine.
\ Such are the terms adapted in the historical nomenclature of the new sect of

St. Simoniena in France.
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futurity. With a low conception of the moral perfectibility of
man , with a false estimate of the sources of happiness, and apply-
ing to all objects a narrow standard of excellence, he seemed
incapable of passing out of the contrac ted circle of his own ideas,
to sympath ise with men of other days and with different forms
of social life. A national spiri t in manners or in literature he
was wholly incompetent to appreciate. Into all his speculation s
he carried with him the fastidiousness of a Parisian criticism.
Wherever he turned h is eye, he seemed to meet only the gro-
tesqueness of folly, and the diversified aspects of human weak-
ness and wickedness. But let us not be unjust to his memory.
Let us think of the effect that must necessarily have been pro-
duced on a spirit, so exquisitely acute and susceptible as his, by
the degradation , the hollowness, and the tyranny, with which he
saw himself encircled at home. Let us remember the part
assigned him in the moral drama of the eighteenth century, as
the scourge of superstition and hypocrisy. He judged of all
mankind by the selfish and corrupted beings with whom his own
circumstances brought h im into immediate contact ; and henee
he regarded the whole world as one vast pan t omime of folly and
vice. Yet his nature was not wanting in gentleness and huma-
nity. There are occasional glimpses of moral beauty and ten-
derness in his works, betraying the existence of feelings, which,
had he lived in a better age, and been exposed to more kindly
infl uences, might h ave warmed into a genial piety and nourished
a spir it of uniform and consistent benevolence. Had he written
nothing else, his memorable remark on history would alone have
entitled him to the grateful remembrance of posterity : 6 C'est au
gen re humain qu 'il eiXt fallu fa ire attention dans l'histoire ; c^est
Ik que chaque ecrivain eut du dire, homo sum.'*

Condorcet was a spirit of another temper ; more exact, pro-
found , and conscient ious , and of a more intense and concen-
tra ted benevolence. He mourned over the miseries, and he
assailed the superstitions and vices of mankind , but with a con-
stant v iew to devise the means of remedy. Agreeing with Voltaire
in many of his general princ iples , he was not content, like him,
to walk amidst a world of ruins ; but with a genius less versatile
and com prehensive than his predecessor, and determined , by the
force of circumstances , to seek at once for some practical results,
he solaced the hours of an anxious concealment in framing
the image of a futurity, which had never crossed the vision of the
less earnest and disinterested philosopher of Ferney. But it is
precisely in th is part of his work that we discover the vital defect
of Condorcet's system. He proposes to accomplish the most
stupendous changes in the moral and social condition of man-
kind ; while , at t he same time, by annihilating rel igious principle*

* JEasai sur les MceurSj chap. 84.
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he takes from the world the only power, which can effectually
sway the passions and appetites of men, and propel all their
energies to the steady and unceasing pursuit of good. He dis-
covers a most extraordinary acquaintance with the mere ma-
chinery of society ; it is all laid out, with the greatest exactness,
in his pages, complicated and vast : but when we ask, how is
this apparatus to be kept in constant motion , and look for the
central spring, it is not there. He seems not to consider that
man has a moral as well as an intellectual nature, and that the
illumination of the one does not, of necessity, involve the improve-
ment of the other. All the perfection, which he anticipates, in the
sciences and arts—all his benevolent schemes for checking the
most fertile sources of human poverty and wretchedness—the
most complete fulfilment of all his most sanguine expectations
from an association of philosophers, formed after a suggestion of
Bacon's, for the sole purpose of ad vancing science and disco-
vering truth # — could not make man a different moral being
from what he now is, could not equalise his original differences
of capacity and temperament , could not exclude those alterna-
tions of hope and fear, that dread of annihilation , that longing
for the vast and infinite, which will ever be found among the
most powerful springs of human action and sentiment. And
then , according to these views, what a dismal retrospect the
world affords i Through the ages which have elapsed since the
creation,, men seem to have lived wholl y in vain. Never yet has
the purpose of existence been fulfilled. All the past has been
spent in the perversion of energies, which men knew not how to
use, and in fruitless struggles after a happiness, which they were
destined never to attain. The past and the present generations
of mankind have no object in themselves ; they are valuable and
interest ing only as they tend to some imag inary state of perfec-
tion , which is to arise after thousands of ages. The individual is
sacr ificed to the species, the reality to the abstraction : and the
best of men, under unmerited wrongs and sufferings, can only
console themselves with the bright visions of a distant futu rity,
which it shall never be their happiness to behold.*f*

A philosopher, of another order than the former twp, was
Herder. With a heart full of tenderness, and exquisitel y alive to
the most delicate influences of beauty and truth , he looked into

* See more especially his Fragment sur VAtlqintidc.
•f In the following beautiful passage, Condorcet seems almost unconsciously to

express that longing1 after immortality, which, amid all his scepticism, still fondly
clung to his heart. i Cette contemplation' (he is anticipating the fut ure perfection of
mankind) est pour le philosophe un asy le oil le souvenir de ses persecutions ne peut
le poursuivre ; ou, vivant par la pensee avec 1'homme r£tabli dans les droits comme
dans la dignity de sa nature, il oublie celui que I'iividit6, la crainte ou l'envie tour-
mentent et corrompent 3 c'est la qu'il existe ve>itablement avec ses semblablesj dans un
&lysee que sa raison a su se cr6er, et que son amour pour l*humanit€ embellit des
plus pur ee jouissances ,'—JE *ywi««e; p. 300.
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the past with a very different spirit from Voltaire : without his
wit and his witheri ng- irony, he had , in place of it , a warmer
benevolence and more diffusive sympath y. Wherever his eye
rested on man, he found something to admire and love, some
indication of high descent and immortal destiny ; some form of
goodness, some image of peace and bliss : from the rudest hut
of the savage, and breathed forth in the simplest and most inar-
tificial accents, the voice of humanity was still music to his ear.
With Condorcet he rej oiced to anticipate a brighter futurity ; but
it was not a futurity, of which a few only of the race should
partake, a futurity* won after thousands of years by the succes-
sive tr iumphs of science ; but a futurity assured to all good men,
as the crown of victorious virtue. While Condorcet looked u pon
the past as a blank, and thought that men would then onl y begin
to live , when his own schemes of perfection were brought to pass,
Herder delighted to believe, that in every stage of society the
purpose of individual existence might be fulfilled , the capacities
of our moral nature be unfolded, and the preparation for immor-
tality be carried on. His philosophy is even carried to an ex-
treme on this point. He was inclined to view, with perhaps too
much complacency, the traditional forms and usages of a people,
and shrunk with peculiar sensitiveness fro m all sweeping innova-
tions and violent interruption s of the established course of society.
Yet this did not arise fro m any indifference to the libert ies and
happ iness of mankind. One, who more honoured human nature,
whose heart more deeply sympathised with its wrongs, or beat
higher with generous h opes and wishes for its emancipation and
improvement, never gave his thoughts to posterity. It was his
zeal for the culture of individual man , and his distrust in theories
relating to the species, which made him attach so much val ue to
the influences of climate, situation , and tradition ; which led him
to believe, that in every age, and in every country, there was a
certain course marked out by circumstances, a prescribed process
of discipline th rough which men must pass in their progress to
perfection, and from which there could be no deviation with
impunity . Place, time, need, t radition , these are the causes,
which, he repeats again and again, necessaril y determine the
actions and characters of men. For this reason, he has been
considered by some as the father of the Ecole fataliste of modern
French historians. But there is no fatalism, properly so called ,
in the philosophy of Herder ; because, thoug h he often expresses
himself vaguely and obscurely, yet in the belief, which he incul-
cates, of the constant tendency of all things to good, he makes
the advancement oi society to depend on the free choice and
voluntary co-operation* of individual man . He conceived, how-
ever, that improvement could not be forced ; and that the pro-
gress of the fu ture must be regulated in great measure by the
course of the past. He did not, like Voltaire, content himself
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with simply spurning the past ; nor, like Condorcet, wrap himsel f
in the dreams of an ideal future : but he studied the past to draw
lessons for the future ; and felt the closeness and sanctity of the
bond which unites all ages in one progressive plan. To use his
own forcible language ; 't he present is pregnant with the future :
the destinies of posterity are placed in our hand ; we have inhe-
rited the thread of ages ; we spin it onward ; and hand it down to
our successors *.1

There is nothing, afte r all, which more striking ly and more
favourably d istinguishes Herder from the two writers with whom
we have been comparing him, than the deep religious feeling
which pervades his whole work. He may sometimes express it
in language which sounds strangely to English ears ;—but this
arose from the fact, that his religion was something more than
words—that it was a sincere and real feeling. With the pro-
foundest reverence for Christianity, which he regarded as a con-
secrated vehicle of divine wisdom, he still looked with tenderness
on the sacred traditions of heathen nati pns, and was wil li ng to
believe that they contained, under their forms and symbols, some
latent princi ples of holiness and trutfi. JBut with him rel igion
was rather a sentiment than a dogma. I t  consisted in the state
of his affections towards man and God ; and was therefore com-
patible with the greatest latitude of inquiry, and the most perfect
freedom of speculation. It did not fetter his understanding ; it
only sanctified his heart. Devotedness and gratitude to the invi-
sible Source of good ; trust in his providence and obedience to his
will ; a tender sy mpathy with the suffering and the happ iness of
all that he has made ; and a firm persuasion, that death is but a
crisis, and not the extinction , of our being;—this was the rel igion
of Herder—this is the spirit breathing through all his works.
This too is the spirit which we would call upon every good man
to use his utmost efforts to diffuse in this restless, innovating, and
sceptical age. With it , no in quiries can be banefu l , and no
changes perilous. Without it, we can hardly stir a step, but into
dan ger ; and all the triump hs of truth and discoveries of science
will onl y serve to open deeper sources of unhapp iness, and unfold
a wider prospect of comfortless desolationf. T.

* Bliclce in die Zukunft . Postscenien I.
1* Should any proof be required of the assertion in the text, we might appeal to a

most appalling article in a recent Number of the Revue Encyclopedique, entitled
Religion, Auoc Philo8oph.es.

No. 64. s
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I wish I had reason to believe that a satisfactory approa ch were
made to the species of education which was sketched in the
former paper on this subj ect. But experience assures me that the
wish is vain. Advert to the great seminary of the youthful poor,
and tell me if it affords what is needed . What do we there find
taught ? the mere rudiments of an education. The child is in-
structed to trace with the eye,—to enunciate with the lips,—per-
haps to describe with the hand , a certain number of letters. In
many instances, of the little taught still less is understood , because
explanation does not accompany the guiding of the eye and hand.
To these all but mechanical acts, a somewhat intellectual process
is in some schools added, and the poor child is taught a little of
the practice but n othing of the theory of numerical calculations.
The deficiencies of this mental education , the treasures of a library
may in some cases , and in some (but a small) extent, supply. In
fact, the large majority of Sun day-scholars enj oy not all even of
these advantages. In most cases, I fear, writing and arithmetic
are proscribed , at least in the regular business of the Sunday
School . When this error is committed on principle, I cannot but
respect the principle, while I deplore the error ; and su re I am,
that those who commit it would act more in unison with the spirit
of Christianity , and the sp irit of him who declared, both by
word and practice, that it was lawful to do good on the Sabbath-
day, if instead of restricting they widely extended the subj ects of
Sunday School tuition. Sure ly the mental discipline that I have
noticed is not too great . No—its only fault is that it is too
limited ; and why should we give knowledge with a grudging hand ?
What do we by our parsimony but declare, either that we who
have it find it inj u rious, or know that the poor are incapable of
receiving it, or if they received it would use it badly. All these
implications are as far from truth as the poles of the wide-ex-
tended heavens. Knowledge in itself is power to rich and poor
alike—it is food for which all have a relish , and which proves to
all who get it no less nutritious than gratefu l . Why not rather
widen the range over which the youthful poor might extend their
mind ? Why not open the book of creation , and lay before them
the treasures it contains ? Why not avail yourselves of every op-
portunity to make to them fresh disclosures of truth ? Why not
increase the fu rniture of your own minds, that you may enrich
and fructify theirs ? What is history, but a detail of God's
dealings in providence with man ? Will a knowledge of his ways
with his creatures be injurious ? What is science, but a detail of
God's workings in the heavens above and on the earth beneath—
in the mighty waters, and the wonderfu l mechanism of animated
nature ? Will the tracing of the Creator's footsteps—the disco-
very of his might and wisdom—will the sight of his acts of bene-
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licence, be injurious ? What is civil polity, but a knowledge of the
causes that affect the happiness of civil society—of the duties of
the governors and the governed—of the proper ends of the social
compact—of rights and duties which can never be denied or
neglected without the most afflicting penalties—and can know-
ledge of this nature be inj urious ? No—to none but those who
have an interest in corruption and human misery^ and with such
the Christian ought not to be allied.

But the moral and religious education of the youth ful poor
needs more impro vement even than the intellectual. In how few
schools are there instructions given suited to the understandings
of the children , and on a regular and systematic plan. What
more needful than a simp le detail of the evidences of the divine
origin of Christianity P How desirable that the fundamental truths
of religion should be taught, not by authority, but by demonstra-
tion—that the duties of the several ages and conditions in life
should be plainly, earnestly, and affectionately set forth—that the
grounds and reasons of obedience should be explained and en-
forced—that children should be instructed in the duties of chil-
dren , and prepared to discharge those of riper years, in order that
the Sunday School might become a seminary for good servants—
good masters and mistresses—good fathers and mothers—good
citizens. Yet how little of all this do we actuall y find. Those,
indeed, who compass sea and land to make one proselyte, fail
not to use every effort to wrap the children 's minds around with the
swathing bands of creeds and confessions ; but this is not to foster
but repress them—not to enlarge, but to narrow the heart . The
same persons are suffi ciently active to inspire the youthfu l mind
with a dread of heresy, bu t we want not bugbears for the moral
nutriment of the youth fu l poor—we want the bread that came
down from heaven to be the life of the world ; we want the child's
af fections to be disci plined—a power of self-control to be imparted
—its heart to be softened and enriched, by affecting disp lays of
God's goodness in nature and in the gospel—of the Saviour's
mercy and tenderness—of the felicity of a devout life—the un-
speakable worth of the immortal spirit, and the incomparable
magnitude of eternal blessed ness. And these things are wanted ,
not merely, nor yet so much in devout precept, as in the power
of a good life—a pious heart—an affectionate spirit—not so much
in inj unction as in examp le. A school should resemble a well-
ordered Christian family, where kindness presides in the master's
bosom, words, and actions, and thence distils on all around
him—where obedience is easy because pleasant—where order is
insured by the influence of habit. If we turn from what we want
to what we have, how painfu l the contrast 1 How small the utility
of that discourse of which the children understand almost no-
thing—of that address which says much but explains nothing, and
which is nearly useless, because the minds of the children have not
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received the preparatory discipline of a plain , systematic, and ele~
mentary instruction ! How trifling the good of that prayer which
expresses the utterer 's sentiments, not the ch ild's—the utterer's
wants, not the child 's—in which at the most the child has only
a vague and therefore evanescent sympathy—of that singing which
is little more than a vocal effort, in which the heart takes no
share, by which the soul is not kindled !

The Sunday School, it may be said, cannot do what you re-
quire. I answer, it has done much , it may do more ; and as the
teachers improve—as they grow in knowledge and goodness, in
piety and love, it will do more. And speedily would it do much
more were teachers imbued with right sen timents for their work
—did they look on themselves as the moral and spiritual nurses
and parents of their classes—did they preside in them with the
spiri t of beneficence and piety—did they, out of a pure and holy
spirit , labour to pou r into the hearts of their scholars the love of
God and man . Their influence has been contracted because
their notions have been narrow. An enlargement of mind and
an elevation of spirit would multiply their usefulness, and san ctify
all its results. 1 do not think it impossible that the discipline of
a Sunday School should resemble the discipline of a trul y Chris-
tian family—that virtue and piety should be communicated in
every part, and the whole of the routine—that the purer and
more refined and elevated motives should be cultivated , and those
of a lower and depraving nature be repressed.

Well do I know that the best exertions of those benevolent
persons who engage in Sunday School tuition may be, and too
ofte n are, checked and counteracted by the adverse influences to
which the childre n are subj ected in their homes. But might not
even this difficulty be met by Sunday School missions ? I cannot
but think th at if every School would undertake to send out into
its immediate vicinity, and especiall y into the houses whence its
pup ils come, pious, kind-hearted , and earnest Christian men and
women , who would seek by the means of books and tracts—of
conversation—of exam ple, the moral and religious improvement
of those whom they visited , that the melioration of the discipline
of Sunday Schools would be easily effected , and the labou r which
it requires, prove not only, as it is, a labour of love and self-de-
nial, but of far greater utility than at present.

I am inclined to think that by a mission of mercy, such as that
to which I have now alluded , another, and I grieve to say, a pre-
valent evil , and a most powerfu l check to the Sunday Schools,
might to some desirable extent be alleviated ,—I allude to the
squalid penury which abounds, at least in some districts of the
kingdom. I know, for I have seen with my own eyes, the moral
devastation that extreme poverty commits. Perhaps no other
thing has so fatal an efficacy in demoralizing the human being,—
in extinguishing every bette r princi ple of his nature , and reducin g
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him to a level with those brutes, who, in many cases, enj oy more
happiness than he. Existing pri vations are not, it is true, so
extreme as to produce this extreme of moral ruin ; yet they are
great enough to create a mass of depravity which one cannot think
of without a shudder. Hdw much of this is fairly attributable to
the misconduct of individuals, and how much to a system of go-
vernment that has sought, all but exclusively, the interests of the
few to the detriment, the fearful and lasting detriment of the
many,—it is not now my object to inquire , so much as to suggest,
that a mission to the poor might do something to relieve their
wants by pecuniary aid , and eventuall y still more, by encouraging
the growth of that moral excellence, which , except in awfully
adverse times, will find or make a way to a sufficiency, if not to
comfort. I am fully persuaded that the best charity is that which ,
by improving their characters, enables the poor to improve their
physical condition by their own exert ions. Knowledge,—virtue
is with them, as in all cases, power,—and pre-eminently the
power of multi plying the necessaries and comforts of life.

I have alluded to an extension of the subj ects of education in
the Sunday Schools. To effect so desirable an end the formation
of a teacher's class has, I know, been found useful, and might,
perhaps, be rendered sti ll more serviceable, if those who undertake
the important work would , in addition to instructions in geography,
history, an d science, direct the reading of the young persons over
whom they preside in the Evidences of Christianity ,—and gene-
rally all the great fundamental truths of religion , strivin g, by con-
nectin g with their pursuits devotional exercises, and infusing a
spiri t of genu ine, unobtrusive piety into all their intercourse , to
foster and develop the spir itual affections, wh ich are at once a
source of the highest pleasure, of the loftiest virtues, and the most
consistent and self-denying character. In those cases where
ministers are not burdened by the duties of a school , nor worn
down by its j ading toils, they could not, I think , find a sphere of
greater and more certain usefulness than in the class which con-
sisted of those who would communicate each to many the know-
ledge and good impressions they had themselves received. It
admits of a question if all th at they are capable of occasioning
has been made of the places that are set apart for education on
the Sunday. Why should they , as in many cases, remain unoc-
cupied six days out of seven ? There they are, read y to be em-
ployed in any beneficent serv ice, and there, too, is their machinery
of teachers , desks, kind and Christian supporters , which might
surel y be turned to some good account. How easily may a
Sunday School be converted, six days in seven , into an infant
school . And if objections are felt to teach history and science on
the Sunday,—or, if the whole of that time is well occup ied in im-
parting religious knowledge, and religious impressions, and the
time is not too much for so important an obj ect,—then why may
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not the evenings of the other days be employed in teaching, espe-
cially the deserving, the elements of the higher and more directly
useful branches of knowledge ? And here I must be allowed to
put in a plea on behalf of the female youth of the labouring po-
pulation. One of the most marked and injurious defects of edu-
cation is its almost entire divorcement from what is of imme-
diate practical utility . A Grecian , we are told, being asked
what children should learn , replied , what would be of service to
them when grown up. But the little that the youthfu l poor are
taught is almost entirely disconnected from any practical app lica-
tion. Wh y cannot our Sunday Schools be made the occasions of
forming what may be termed seminaries for the practical duties of
life ? Is it of value to a poor girl to know how to read ? as much
so to know how to sew,—to be formed to habits of order , neatness,
cleanliness,—to be taught to obey that she may learn how to
command, to be instructed in the proper mode of domestic d isci-
pline,—what motives to appeal to, what to repress,—what
sanctions to use, what rewards to offer,,—how the good may be
encouraged, the bad improved,—and especially how to make a
small income procure the greatest comforts,—how to treat the
ordinary complaints of children and others,—how to perform with
skill, and so as to make the food go farthest, the more simple
operations of cookery,—in a word, how to become good servants,
good wives and mothers. Of these things the need in the man u-
facturing districts is, we know, immeasurably great , and the
ignorance that prevails respecting them a source of the greatest
discomfort and wretchedness. Girls are sent into factories at the
early age of eight or nine years, and there they continue, with no
opportunity of learning the duties of housewives, till they are
married and taken to a home which they soon , by their ignorance
and sluttish habits, render filth y and miserable. The husband
has no attractions in his home, but many discomforts, and , there-
fore, though well disposed perhaps at first , soon quits it to seek,
in his few hours of leisure, enjoyment and relaxation in the pot-
house. We know not how all that is des irable could be effected
for the female poor unless our Christian mothers, who are in easy
circumstances, would receive each three or four poor girls into
their house, with a view to train them in the duties of housewifery,
—to form them to good habits, and to impart good moral and
religious principles. In this, as in every thing, practice is of more
value than theory, and the disci pline and model of a well regu-
lated family would be of incalculable good to the female poor. In
this work of beneficence there might , there would be trouble, not
much expense,—the girls would, by their labour, nearly if not
quite reimburse the cost of their clothes and subsistence.
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LIESE ; OR, THE PROGRESS OF WOR SHIP.

A TALE.

239

{ Continued f rom p.  161.)

With a happier state of the conscience came greater activity of
body and mind. In a few months, it was not enough for Liese
to saunter by the river side, or meditate in the fields for a certain
time every day, and to go through the stated offices of devotion in
her chamber. In proportion as grief retreated, ennu i encroached :
and this ennui was attended with no small portion of shame ; for
Laura—the lost, the heretical Laura—was free from this visita-
tion. The zeal of this reformed family led them to read all the
works of the reformers that they could obtain ; and their studies
supp lied them with a perpetual flow of ideas, banishing the dul-
ness which had till now brooded over the interior of a German
home. Hour after hour of every day did Liese hear the steady
voice of Laura reading to her mother, interrupted occasionally by
exclamations, or subsiding into a pause, to allow of a reference to
Martin's bible.

* If they would but read something that I dare listen to V
thought Liese^ as she sat at work by herself. The same idea had
occurred to Laura ; but the difficulty -was to find in those days
any book which the orthodox and heterodox could and would
read together. The proposal was, however, made on both sides,
consulted about, attempted , and very soon given up. The read-
ings were broken off by disputes so often , that in order to pre-
serve peace, which was equally the wish of both parties, the plau
was relinquished ; not, however, before the question had been
asked why Liese should not study for herself. Here the accom-
plished Laura was ready and full y able to assist her friend. It
was no disgrace to Liese that she could read little, and write not
at all. Few nuns could, and fewer women in any station were so
cultivated as Laura.

Helena was invited to j oin the party, and a considerable time
was devoted each day to books and papers. The ci-devant nuns
read apart, and a frequent intercourse of notes exercised them in
their new accomplishment, in which they advanced with all the
rapidity which might be expected from persons of active minds
who wanted an object.

* You read more than I, Helena, and you wri te better by far.
Is it because you are younger, or have greater talent ? And you
enjoy books more than I, which I wonder at, because they are
almost my only pleasure, while you have many,—your bees and
your garden , and old nurse Bojirla to take care of.'

• I was going to say/ replied Helena, * that I get on all the
faster for having 30 man y other things to do; and 1 enj oy books



more because I have them in turn with other pleasures. I wish,
Liese, you could be as busy as I have been lately. You do not
know the pleasure of waking at dawn , and thinking, " I must be
up and conning my task, or I shall not get it done to-day ; for
there is nurse's new boddice to be made in the morning, and a
letter to be written to my uncle at Frankfort,—and it takes a long
time still to wri te a letter,—and poor little Wilhel m, who is so ill ,
to be looked to before dark , and my plants to be watered at sunset."
0 ! it is such a pleasure to feel that the day is too short for what
is to be done, and to lie down at ni ght hop ing to do more to-
morrow ! When I was in our convent, I learned every thing more
slowly, and took less pleasure in all I did every day . You know
1 told you then that I could not govern my mind like you , and be
equall y good in different places. Now I am in the way to be as
good as you were there ; for the more I have to do, the better
I do it f and the more pleasures I have, the more I enj oy them
every one.'

Liese looked grave while she warned her young companion of
the enticing snares of the world , and asked whether she did not
find her time too short to perform her devotions properly.

' If you will believe me,' replied Helena, *-I love God much
more than I did when every bod y thought my whole time was
spent in loving him. I have so much to thank him for now !'

* Do you mean that you use the same prayers as often and as
devoutly as in our convent ?'
' I do, indeed : and do you know,—I think I will tell you,

whatever you may think of me,—I have found out another way of
praying, which makes me all the more devout when I pray in the
old way. I make prayers of my own.'

Instead of blaming Helena, Liese coloured crimson, and hid
her face/murmu ring,,

* O, Helen a, so do I. I should have died if I had not. If
we both wanted it so much, if we each found out the way,
surely it cannot be a snare, as I have sometimes feared it was.'

€ It cannot be a snare, Liese, or it would not make us love God
more, as I am sure it does me.'

* But Father Gottfried would not have allowed it. '
Helena lowered her voice as she replied ,
c It was allowed by some who must have known as well as

Father Gottfried. Give me Martin 's bible, and I will show
you where I learned this. You h ave not thrown it away, have
you ?'

Not Liese ! She went, making no obj ection to Helena's offer,
and took her bible out of its corner of the press, where it lay wrapt
in its silken covering. When Helena took it , she looked full at
her friend , who coloured again and shrunk from observation, as if
she had been guilty.

* This book has been read, Liese, much read . It has been
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more used than mine. O, why have we not told one another
every thing as we used to do ?'

4 I will tell you now, Helena. My cousin Laura repeated
something out of this book, one day long ago,—the firs t day I
went to see you. I wished to find it again , but something always
stopped me. There was always something else that I wanted to
read wherever I opened ; so I began at the beginning, and I found
what I wanted, and now I have got so far.'

* Do you mean to finish it ? If you do, we may as well
read together. We will have no secrets from one another hence-
forth.'

« Tell me then , Helena, how you make your prayers. Are
they like our other prayers ?'

' O no, not at all. When I ask any of the new things I wan t,
I pray to God only, because the saints cannot help me in them.
If I want to be forgiven , or to have more of the true faith , I use
my old prayers to Mary and the saints, because they will inter-
cede for me ; but when I want that nurse should not die, or t hat
Wilhelm should be better, or when I am very thankful for being
so happy, and for every body loving me, 1 speak to God himself,
as every bod y seems to have done who was taught by Ch rist
himsel f. I should like very much to hear some of Martin 's
prayers ; for he prays in th is way. But now tel l me, Liese, how
vou urav.'

' Just in your way, except that I am not so happy, and have
not so many people to pray for. I wish I had ; but I cannot
help the sick and the poor, because all who are within my reach
are heretics. I am afraid there are very few of the right faith left
in Nuremberg ; and I am sure I do not know how to find them
out.'

* I will help you , Liese ; and if you will come to me, I will take
you to see Wilhelm , and two or three more people who want
nursing and help very much. Here comes Lau ra/

6 O put away the book 1' cried Liese. Helena delayed , to ask
why, and then it was too late. Laura's quick eye observed where
it was opened , and she remarked that this was the very portion
which her father was presently going to read in the family. The
time for reserve being past, and Liese's secret no longer in her
own keeping, she owned that she should much like to hear the
bible read by somebody else sometimes, but feared the com-
mentary with which she knew Laura's father was wont to accom-
pany the text. He did not always expound , however, it now
appeared, and his daughter was sure he would refrain from doing
so, if Liese were present. Laura's greatest surprise was to find
how easily the objection that he used prayers of Luther's was got
over. The nuns just observed that they need not j oin in these
prayers, and made no further difficulty, but went down with Laura
'when, the summons for family worsh ip was heard ,

3f
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The reader had the discretion to announce nothing that was
very new or strange to the two friends, and the family audience
the kindness to show no wonder at their presence. The tone of
natural petition and ardent praise in which the devotions of the
kneeling household were offered, struck on the hearts of the
strangers who did not kneel ; but that which affected them beyond
restraint was the closing hymn. Neither of them had hearrd other
music than that of birds since their own choir had been broken
up. Snatches of their sacred chorusses had recurred a thousand
times to each ; but having no heart to sing their own songs in a
strange land of heresy, they had never given voice to these fleet-
ing melodies. The hymn they now heard, slow, solemn, and
harmonious, melted them with mingled emotions, the most distin-
guishable of which was shame at having disbelieved that heretics
could offer true worship.

From this hour, Liese was subject to no self-complainings of
the tedium of her days, the monotony of her prayers, or the want
of sympathy in her religious emotions. Helena helped her to
find objects of charity, and the benevolent affections thus exer-
cised gave life to her prayers. The th ree friends read the gospel
together, and Laura's power of illustrating many passages which
contained no disputed doctrine, and were therefore approachable,
rendered her assistance so val uable, that a common interest in
the study was soon established , and topics for religious converse
abounded from day to day. Still much was wan ting to the hap-
piness of Liese. She experienced the common lot of humanity,
that as soon as one trouble is surmounted, another arises* Her
heart still th robbed with painful emotions of unkindness towards
heretics in general, though she had learned to make exceptions in
favour of the Hiisens, and to hear the name of Martin Lufher
with a sensation of awe almost as powerfu l as her curiosity . That
curiosity led her now to court every mention of his name, to ob-
tain the minutest information from any one who had seen him , of
his countenance, manner, mode of preaching, employments and
recreations, that she might reconcile the reports of opposite
parties, and account for the fact that the same man was idolized
by some and abhorred by others, who pretended to know him
equally welL In answer to her inquiries, Liese obtained so many
anecdotes of the suavity of his domestic manners, of the play ful-
ness of his conversation, the disinterested warmth of his friend-
ships, that she could not avoid making this prince of heretics
another exception to her anathema against the body,—a pretty
sure sign that her orthodoxy had changed its character as well as
its forms of manifestation. But here her charity ended. She
took pains to feel no pity for the martyrs, whose sufferings and
constancy made an occasional appeal to her sympathies . She
would not look upon the sickness and pover ty of heretics, because
she was uncertain whether their afflictions might not be judg~
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merits upon their heres y ; and was satisfied that their own corr upt
leaders were the persons on whom the charge ought to falh
* The dead must bury their deafl,' thought she, ' and I must fol-
low my Lord. Even Martin's gospel teaches this.' So she still
turned her head another way, when a petitioner would have ob-
tained notice, still gathered up her garment when the hand of the
excommunicated would have laid hold of it. still, when she saw a
sufferer in the way, passed by on the other side. Her prayers,
when they were the most sincere, expressed the most thankful-
ness that she was not as others, and therefore nourished in her
the painful sense of uncongeniality , instead of chang ing it into
free and heartsome sympathy, and increased instead of allay ing
the restlessness of spirit which arises when the easy yoke is
uneasily worn.

Ere long, tidings arrived at Nuremberg, which created a
greater commotion than had been excited even by the breaking
up of the monasteries. Martin himself was coming. He had
left his retreat for some time, and had preached in many places
against the excessive zeal of some of his followers ; and now he
was t ravelling from Wittemberg into Franconia, where the vio-
lence of Carlostadius and his followers had occasioned some dis-
asters, to declare his displeasure at such unauthorized methods of
spreading the gospel of peace. His name was now in every
mouth, and there was a general contention for the honour of en-
tertain ing him during his stay. Liese lingered and listened anxi-
ously to the hopes and fears of the Hiisens, as to whether the
confessor could be persuaded to take up his abode with them,
on the plea of the serv ices they had rendered to the great cause.
Others, however, had rendered equal services, and could besides
boast of a more familiar personal acquaintance ; and some of
these having carried their point, nothing was left for the Hiisens
bvit to hope that he would break bread under their roof. Liese
was thus relieved from her doubts whether she should venture to
remain in the house which held the arch-heret ic. She comforted
herself with the thought that accident might th row him in her
way, and gratify her curiosity while it saved her conscience. The
great day arrived , the morn ing meal was hurried over, the earl y
serv ice of the family offered with peculiar fervour, before the gen-
tlemen set off to meet the distinguished bod y of reformers who
were supposed to be now approaching the city . At dinner, the
conversation was all of the hearty frankness with which Martin
had received the welcome of the citizens, of the grace of Melanc-
thon , as he would have retired behi nd those whom he declared
more worthy of a welcome than himsel f, of the promise of both to
visit this house during their stay, of the general joy which was
spread through the city, and the intense expectation wi th which
the preaching of the evening was awaited. Liese longed inex-
pressibly to go. She watched Laura with a sigh as she equipped
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herself, yet sighed much more as she thought how her impatience
would be doubled a few hours hence, when she should hear a
relation of all that had taken place. Laura turned suddenly
round upon her.

4 Liese, how you sigh ! I am sure you are longing to go with
us/

' It is very true, Laura. You must listen well, and tell me
every thing when you come back.'

• If you are lo hear all , Liese, how much better to hear it from
himself!'

' Not so ; for I can trust to your passing over what I ought not
to hear ; or, if you did not , I could stop you. But I could nei-
ther get out of the church nor stop the preacher."*

• But we know what the preaching is to be about/ persisted
Laura. * It is the very subj ect on which you and we think
alike/

• It might lead to others. No, Laura, I must not go. Do not
persuade me against my conscience/

' I will not/ said Laura, and she hastened away, leaving her
cousin melancholy in her solitude.

When the door was closed behind them, Liese wandered fro m
room to room, unable to settle her mind to any employment. The
unusual quietness of the streets made her look out. Not a hu-
man being was visible, none of the hum of a city was to be heard ,
and the evening sun shone upon the gables and flung the shadows
from the loft y houses, amidst a repose as complete as could invest
a city of the dead . Liese was presently weary of the still lights and
shadows, and longed for sound to dissipate her thoughts. She
opened a music-book at one of Luther's hymns, and began to
sing. This she did with unusual energy, becau se without fear of
being heard , till startled by a knock at the gate. It was onl y
Helena. Who else could it be ? for every Protestant in Nurem-
berg, that is, almost the entire population , was hearing or at-
tempting to get within hearing of Martin Luther.

• O, Helena, I was never more glad to see you. But are you
alone ?'

4 Yes. I knew there was no danger of meeting any one during
service time. We two, Liese, are almost the onl y ones shut out
fro m yonder church/

c Do not let us think about that , Helena, it is dangerous. Do
sing this hymn with me/

' One of Martin 's, I hope. There are none like his. Yes : we
will sing it, but not here. I do not know whether it is real ly
very warm , or whether all I have heard to-day has put me into a
fever, but I feel stifled in th is room. Let us go to the arbour
and sing there/

Liese assented, observing that there would be abundance of
time before the Husens returned, as the service would no doubt
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be very long, and they would remain to see the great man go
home from the church . She did not know of Luther's recipe for
a good preacher, one of the ingredients of which is * that he should
know when to make an end.' The nuns sought the arbour , where
the even ing breeze refreshed them, and began to sin g, each re-
questing the other to give the earliest notice of the bustle which
wou ld mark the dispersion of the people.

' Beautiful !' exclaimed Helena, after a fre quent repetition.
c Now let us try one of our vesper services beside it . It is long
since we sang any of them together, Liese.**

6 We will then presently ; but here is another you h ave not
heard. Join me ; it is very simple. Ah V she resumed, when she
had gone over it once, • this is not as it ought to be sung. If
we could but once hear Martin himself '

* I am ever willing to sing, ' said one who presented himself at
the entrance of the arbour. * Music is a fair gift of God , and
nearl y allied to divinity ; and so think some here who will joi n
me with such skill as they have.*

So say ing, Luther took the book from the hands of the asto-
nished nuns, and uplifted a voice as power ful and as sweet as it
had been described . He was j oined by some who stood behind
and besid e him.

Liese and Helena arose to offer their seat to him who was pro-
bably wearied with the labours of the day . They had no thought
of departing, however. They mingled with the little party of
friends who had accompan ied their apostle from his ch urch to
partake of the hosp itality of the Hiisens. Laura 's mother was
nowhere to be seen : she was within , making her domestic ar-
ran gements for the entertainment of her honoured guests ; but
Laura d rew Liese's arm wit hin her own , and stood to listen.

Liese did not know whether to be pleased or not at all that
passed. Instead of the vehement outcries against ancient super-
stitions , or the solemn assertion of new doctrines with which she
expected Luther would intersperse his conversation , th ere were
sal l ies of play fu lness, and an easy flow of thought and feeling,
wh ich would , she thought , have been suitable in an y other good
and happy man , but which did not at all answer to her conceptions
of him who had stirred up all Christendom into an uproar. His
references to religious topics were made in the same spiri t and
tone of expression ; she did not object to their cheerfulness, but
she could not understand their freedom. She had learned of
late to be reminded of holy things by that which she saw and
heard ; and the habit was growing upon her so much as to
convince her that it is much more easy to live a life of devotion ,
where a free range among the works of God is allowed, than she
had once thought,—more easy than in a convent ; but she had
never heard such devotional thoughts as are suddenly prompted
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by passing circumstances immed iately express ed like other
thou ghts , as they were now by the man who was wont to let his
full soul overflow into his discourse . He was led on by the sug-
gestions of those about him, especiall y by one of mild manners
and gracefu l countenance , whom he addressed by the name of
Phili p. This Phili p, whom Liese ascertained to be Melancthon ,
observed upon the refreshin g coolness of the open air , in contrast
with the crowded church.

• Even so/ said Luther , • does God lead us from one scene of
his grace to another. * When we entere d the churc h, we thoug ht
it a good exchan ge for the crowded st reets ; and now we like
the stillness of an arbour better than a choir of singers , and yon
speckled sky better than the roof that man built up. Yet it was
grace that thron ged the stree ts, and grace that hallowed the
worshi p ; and it is grace that br eathes this coolness over our
bod ies, and the content that Phili p speaks of into our spirits .
Thus grace is everywhere , whether there be preachin g or no/

4 God , indeed , preac hes wherever there is grace ,* replied
Melancthon , ' but men do not know or heed. '

• There ,' said Luther , pointin g to some kine that entered from
the pastu re field in to an enclosure near ,—• there go our preachers ;
there are our rnilk -bearers , butter- bearers , cheese-bearers , which
do dail y preach to us faith toward s God as our loving father , who
careth for us and will nourish us. '

• Then God' s pre achin g has endured as long/ observe d Me-
lanct hon , ' even backward down to Adam , as Christ 's preachin g
shal l endure forward , even when we shall say '• Amen " at
heave n 's gate. '

• Aye,' said Luther ; ' and God will go on at the same time
preachin g in the old strain , that will never be worn out till this
wor ld is worn out . As David heard and made answer , " Thou
ma dest man to have dominion over the work of th y hands /' so
we hear and answer , " He hath created all thin gs sufficient for us.
All the seas are our cellars , all I he woods are our hunt ings , the
earth is full of silver and gold and of innumerable fr uits , which are
create d all for our sakes ; the earth is a granary and a larder for
us, and he who provided all th ese pu t it into the hearts of men
and women to hel p one another to the benefit of them. " So go
we in to supper , an d tr y whether there is not grace at the boar d
as well/

As the part y left the garden , Helena whispered to Liese ,
* Father Gottfried saw cattle come home to be milked , and his
lattice looked westward , and he hastened to the re fector y, yet he
never bid us be thankfu l for the kine , or pra ise the sun set , or
carr y our reli gion to our repast/

* Because r ather Gottfried did not see tha t the Gospel had
anything to do with these thin gs. He taug ht us to take the
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Gospel by turn s with other thin gs, which seems to me a fault ;
but I doubt whether there be not also a fault in * ; and
yet St. Paul did it , and St. J ames.'

* They preached from what they saw, but was it not more
gravel y, more solemnly P'

' We kn ow not , Helena. Would we could have seen them
restin g in G ethsemane , or assemblin g for the evening meal! '

Liese was much less disposed to demur to the propriety of
Luther 's ease and frankness when supper was over. The host
led the conversation to the subject of monastic dedication , on
which Martin eagerl y enlar ged, saying little to offend and much
to astonish the released devotees , who sat afar off listening breath -
lessly to the ener getic speech which re ached them , and might
possibl y be partl y designed for them. The scope of his ar gumen t
was, that those who become devotees after a popish fashion evade
in pa rt the obligation to devotion ; yea, they evade the greater
part , being devoted for themselves alone, and not for their brethr en.
No one could esteem a vow of devotion more than himself, who
valued it all the more hi ghly the more strictl y he learned to keep
it ; and it therefore grieved him to see how few of all who took
this vow (for every Christian took it) were strict to observe it , and
how those who evaded it most got the most praise. He had
himself been one oi: these unpro fi tabl e devotees ; but God had
given him time , jus t before he was shut into the oute r darkness , to
dig up his talent , and get it exchan ged before Satan could overtake
him.

' Whe reu pon/ said Luther , ' he held bac k his claw and shrunk
away, and now the gnashin g of teeth is his and not mine ; for
Christ has given wonderfu l increas e unto my traffic , an d every
day more and more of the redeeme d come to him , an d say, u This
friar who used to beg, now buys souls faster than the Pope can
chain them , and hide them in dun geons. " *

' And this it is to be a devotee ,' said Melancthon , c as the
Apostles were devotees .'

' Yea ,' replied Lut her. ' David thou ght it an honour to be a
door-keeper to the tabernac le ; and it is a glory to St. Peter ,—
the true St. Peter ,,—to hold the keys that Christ gave him. But
heaven has other doors , and there may be other keepers ; and I
wot of one who praises God , as I said , that instead of being turned
out himself, he stands to cal l others in with the cross in his hand
for a rod, and the Gospel for a golden key of like workm ansh ip
with St. Peter 's.'

* And is there a char ge for every devotee ? '
• Yea , for every one. God's wor k is not done in a day, thou gh

that day be eternit y ; and none need be idle but they that have
nothin g to do but to lie and be tossed on the burnin g lake. If any
love such idleness , let them go into a conven t, which is ever built
close upon tKeTlmnk . Well I wot I saw something of the dancin g
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of the fiery waves when I was there , thou gh I did not , like some,
clap my hands for admiration , and take it for the sun shinin g on
Christ' s golden palace. '

Liese slept not at all this night; and the first question she asked
of Laura in the mornin g was, what Martin pr eached the evenin g
before . Merel y on the sin fulness of the violence by wh ich Car -
lostadius and othe rs had disgraced the Gospel ; an d the subj ect
was to be resumed this day. Was there no doctrine ? Little or
none ; he preache d peace , and theref ore dropped his warfare with
the Pope for the time. This being fully asce rta ined, little per-
suas ion was needed to induce Liese to attend his service.

When her perturbation on first enterin g a temple of the re-
formed faith had somewhat subsided , she became sensibleJJiat
portions of the prayers were like an echo of some that had been
betwee n herself and her God . Losing the sense of where she
was, yielding to the emotions of sympath y with those around
her , she, for the firs t time , called them bret hren an d sisters
in her heart , and no cont radiction came from above or from
within.

Two Essays have been added to the th re e published some time
ago under the title of c Essays on the Lives of Cowper , Newto n ,
an d Heber; or , an Exam ination of the Evidence of the Course
of Nature being interru pted by the Divine Government. * We
not ice them as a whole, not onl y because we have hitherto been
silent .on the firs t publication , but because the fi ve essays have a
close conne xion with eac h other , formin g the component parts of
a fine treatise on the doctrine of an Interruptive Providence.

The three first parts of this trea tise conta in the inferences fro m
facts respecting the tendency of this popular doctrine , and the
two last ,—on Human Corr uption and Divine Grace , and on Nature
an d Providence ,—proceed to apply the princi ples thus obtained
to a more extens ive class of facts . The issue is a logical trium ph
over a wide-wastin g superstition ; and since Providence gave us
our logic as well as our grace, we conceive that no adve rsary can
gainsa y the result with out first confutin g the logic.

No three men ever lived more acco rding to their opinions than
those whose names stand in the title. No one will xleny their
being fair representatives of the diffe rent classes to which they
belonged , whatever name is given to each class. Whether the
first be called by different parties , the evangel ical or the super-

* Essay on Nature and Providenc e to Commu nities . Bva. pp. 79,
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sti tious, the same class is meant , and Cowpe r is its representative .
Whether the second be called the elect or the enthusiastic , the
same class is meant , and Newtan is its representative . Whether
the third be called the lukewarm or the reli gious; the same class is
mean t, and Heber is its representative. What were these men ?
The firs t , with all his gifts and all his graces , was the most abject
of spiritual slaves . The second , with all his Christianit y, was the
most despotic of spiritual tyrants . The third , with all his ortho-
dox enta nglements , was free , and tried to make others fre e, with
a gloriou s libert y. And whence this difference , while the faith of
the three was , according to the lette r, the same P The two first
were practical believers in an Interru ptive Provid ence ; the third
was'not.

The evil tendenc y of such a belief being established by a chain
of evidence as interestin g as it is complete, it is applied to the
explanati on of some of the ills under which man is groanin g,—the
spiritual sufferin gs and consequent moral perversion of indivi-
duals , and the political evils and consequent moral hinderances of
society. This last method of testing princi ples assumed to be
rel igious,—by applying them lar gely to the state of society, —has
not been used so extensivel y as it deserves. In the work before
us, it is done with adm irable success. Mr. Sadler may be inef-
fably scandalized at the ridicule cast upon his favourite princ iple
of * a self-adjustin g, sacred equi poise, by which Nature propor -
tions her num bers to her means of sustentat ion ;' but tK ose to
wh om our author addresses himself,— c men of a clear ju dgment ,
of feelings and imaginat ions under their own contro l, an d too
fearful of error not to be bold in the cause of trut h ,'—will fully
agree with him in the princi ple which it is the aim of his book to
establish ,—that Providence governs man by giving him unvary ing
princi ples, natural and mora l, whose operat ion he must modify
himself.

To perceive this is the best wisdo m, to act upon it is the highest
glory of a human being ; ari d thoug h but few minds have discer ned
this truth otherwise than faintl y, and still fewer have acted upo n
it otherwise than fitfull y and indolentl y, yet throu gh it alone has
there been happiness in the world. We are read y enough to allow
this in whate ver relate s to the extern al world , while we hesitate to
admit its uniform operation in the worl d with in.

We admit , because we cannot help it , that the whole duty of
man as regard s his outward condition is to modify the operations
of unchan ging princip les. When we grow our corn , we modif y,
as it suits our purpose , the influenc es of pr inciples which we
cannot touch ,—those by which roots stri ke down , and sap rises,
and affinities act , so as to produce now a verdant leaf and a j uicy
stem, and then a hard and golden grain. When we erec t our
dwellings, we brin g various forces to bear upon one another , and
obtai n our purpose through their counte rac tion . We avail our ^
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selves of gravitation when we lay the foundation , and of cohesion
when we plaster the walls , and of combustion when we kindle bur
fi res , and of rad iation when we light our candles , and of far more
princi ples of light and colours than the ancient world dreamed of,
when we dispose our curt ai ns and car pets and picture s and chan-
deliers so as to please the eye. When we cure diseases , we
expose certain substances to the operation of certain princi ples,
and either obtain the wished-for result without reaching the prin-
ciples themselve s, or fai l throu gh ignorance of some intervenin g
influence . In proportion to our knowle dge of princi ples is the
accurac y of our calculat ions, and the variety of achievements of
which we become capable : i. e. in propo rtion to our physical
knowled ge is the improvement of our temporal state. But it is
clear that we can have no knowledge, and can form no calcula-
tions, an d can there fore make no steady progress unless there be
immutabilit y in the princi ples on which we depend. If gravi -
tat ion acts to-d ay and not to-morro w, there will be poor encou-
ragement to build a house. If the princi ples of vegetatio n some^
times wor k, and are sometimes suspended for two or three seasons
together , the husbandman may till his field for the sake of takin g
his chan ce of the corn coming up, but he will lose all the hearti-
ness of assured hope. If the cre w of a merchan t vessel which
sails for America find at last th at the compass has (for however
wise a purpose ) varied so as to guide them to India , they may
possibly see such a destination to be best for them in the present
instance , but they will be slow to twist their compass again.
There may be one case in which this immutabilit y may appare ntly
give way without prod ucing injury. If it be intimate d by the
Power which institutes the princi ples th at , at a particular period ,
for a,, particular pur pose, and by means of a particular set of
person s, beari ng credential s which cannot be mistaken , so unusua l
a mod ification shal l take place th at  ̂ it shall appear as if the
princi ples themselves were chan ged, •uch a phenomenon need
not shak e man 's confidence in the constitut ion of nature . Warn -
ing being given , and the power of caus i ng chan ge being confined
to those who bear indisputable credentials , the worl d may go on
as if nothin g had happened, except in as far as it has become
«wiser respectin g the origin of ml pr inci ples, and enlightened
respecting the power by which they are * ordained and conduc ted .
Ordinar y men will not , any more than before, attempt to wal k
the waves, or to heal diseases by a word , or to make the dead sit
j ip and speajk by touchin g the bier, while they may discern more
clearl y than before by whose command the deeps open a path to
the industr y of man , through whose permission sickness van ishes
before the skil l of man , and by whose will the princi ple of life is
withdrawn to act more vigorousl y in some other reg ion .

The intimate connexion between the physical and the mora l
itate of man, the blending of the finer shades of natur al and mora l
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good and evil, afford a stron g pres umption that a process prec isely
analo gous to that of the natural is app ointed to the spiritual man .
And such a presumption is bonoe out by facts to a degree of cer-
taint y which no reasoning mind can resist. Ther e is only one
point of difference ,—that the laws of the spiri t have been abso-
lutel y unvaried in their operati on. There has not even been one
guar ded and expr ess exception , as Christians hold there once was
in the outward world .

' Wh at ! not in that ver y case ? Not in the very men who held
the crede ntials ?'—No. Their means of illumination wer e special ,
and there fore their light was singular in the ir day : but the means
being once furnished , the rest of the process was natura l, thoug h
ra pid. There is no reason to doubt that Christ himsel f grew in
grace , however that growth might be fostered by unusual influenc es
to ra pid and absolute per fection . The apostles were graduall y
initia ted into the wisdom and trained to the holiness which they
atta ined, and surpassed their countr ymen only precisel y in pro -
porti on to the superiority of their natu ral means. Paul , the object
of a stupendous miracle , was withdrawn to und ergo an education ,
of years before he was fitted to execute his commission ; and we
all know how long afterwards it was that he described himself as
still reaching forwards , still conscious that he had not full y at-
taine d . There is no instance on record of a mor al miracle ; in-
spira tion itsel f being the natural result of a physical miracle. —
Wha t follows ? That to suppose a nat ural miracl e out of the
kingdom of Christ ,—i. e. afte r the dest ruction of the Jewish po-
lity, after the credent ials were w ithdrawn ,—is to err against reaso n,
an d fact ; and to suppose any moral miracle at all is to create a
phant om of the imag ination .

Man 's business, then, is to discover the princi ples which operat e
upon the spirit , and so to submit his spirit to them as best to atta in,
the ends of his being. If he has a clear discernment of these ends,
and a stron g reliance on the stabilit y of the mean s, together with
a due sagac ity in their use, he is on the direct road to perfection.
Such , with a fair allowance for error and frailt y, was Heber. If
there be a partial d iscernment of the ends and a disbelief in the
stability of the means , the result will var y according to the tem-
pera ment an d position of the disci ple; it may be enthusiasm , as
in Newton ; or despondenc y, as in Cowper; or recklessness, as in
the thou sand reprobates who perish throug h the prevalence of
superstitio n in a Christian land.

The commonest and loudest objection to th is doctrine is that it
generate s and fosters pride , in asmuc h as it makes a man 's im-
provem ent depend on his own exertio ns, and his fichievements the
results of his own efforts. But what has man that he can call
his own 9 God not only institu ted all the princi ples on and by
which man works ,—He also gives the sagac ity to discern and the
impulse to act. He disposes the circums tanc es, he moulds the
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will, he confers the power , he offers the result. It is all of him,
«.nd th rou gh him , and to him. It is all the fruit of his grace ;
only, inste ad of being an exclusive , ar bitrar y, unacc ounta ble gift
of favou r to a few, it is an inheritance of boundless wealth and
extent , offered to every one that breathes God' s air and rejoices
in his sunshine.

This attainme nt is only called man 's own in the same sense
that his food and raiment are called his own. They are the gift
of God in every way,—in the constitution and ada ptation of the
materia ls and their powers , and of the agent and his powers .
When the labourer is accused of pride for calling the crust of
bread he eats his own ; when the savage is reproved for his im-
piety in callin g his wigwam his own work , the same objection may
with equal truth be urged against those whose stru ggle to attain is
animated by their faith in an undeviatin g Providence.

It is well that the rulers of nati ons do not act upon the belief of
an Interru ptive Providence. However much we may wish to
trace in their measure s those Ch rist ian pr inc iples for which we as
yet look almost in vain , we had rather by far that they should
govern , as at present , alter nate ly on impulses of expediency and
on ill-discerned and ill-di gested princi ples, wh ose main scope is
good , than on dogmas whose pract ical influence , so applied , would
be dan gerous in the extreme . Thou gh our nat ion has been now
and then guilty of the imp iety of ascribing an unjust victor y to
Divine inter position ; th ough we have formerl y expected to recover
some for feited advanta ges of war by propitiatin g God with fastin gs
and pen itent ial con fessions ; though, even now, we have one poli-
t ical adviser at least who commands the impoverished to increase
and multi ply their starvin g population in the expectation that
God wil l , by some mean s or other , fu rnish food where he has
permitte d life, we have fortun ate ly escaped a course of policy
foun ded on such err oneous pr inc iples. Thou gh our legislators
have not been care ful enou gh to ascerta in what are the mora l
laws which their civil law is to embod y, they have happily ac ted
on the belief that ther e is an invariable provision of princi ples on
which the practice of nation s, as well as individuals , must be
based . H owever care less t hey may have been in encoura ging,
by some of their institutions , the increase of pop ulation beyond
the means of subsistence , they do not , for the most par t , stan d up,
like Mr. Sadler , to inculcate and defend such a policy on the plea
of the appo intment of Providen ce. Though they have erre d in
the construc t ion an d administrat ion of our nat iona l law, they do
not adv ocate its una ltered cont inuance on the plea that Prov idence
allowed it to be thus formed and administered , and that all must
theref ore be ri ght. Thou gh our statesmen have , from age to age,
been all too read y for war , they have now ceased to represent it
as a providential scour ge/, which men have only to lie under and
bear as patientl y as they can. The connexion of cause and effect,
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though not traced to nearly its full extent, is admitted as far as it
is thought of at all by the rulers, of nations. We should have
fared much better if our governments had been as religious as
Heber ; but much worse if they had been as superstitious as
Newton or Mr. Sadler.

So much for what is past and cannot be recalled. Now for
what our eloquent author says of present duty.

' To expect the course of nature to be interrupted , sensibly or
insensibly, in the affairs of nations or individuals , is to con found
the dispensation of ordinary Providence with the dispensations
which a peculiar people, and for a special object, is recorded to
have enjoyed. The more attentively we observe the progress of
nations to prosperity and their relapse to decay, the more con-
vinced shall we become that events occur according to a fi xed
connexion of cause and effect ; that fixed connexion by which
virtue and vice, prudence and imprudence, receive their natural
reward and punishment. Man's free agency consists in the power
which he possesses to discover and to avail himself of th is con-
nexion. And the existence of an over-ruling, or rather of a
ruling Providence, (for the term over-ruling is often misunderstood
to imply interruptions of the course of nature,) is evidenced by
the natural order of events, even unaided by human wisdom, car-
ry ing the designs of Providence so f ar  into effect, that farther and
more importan t objects become indicated , and the means of at-
taining them discovered. And when men avail themselves of
these, they are but the intelligent instruments of Providence ; they
are his ministers which do his pleasure. But it is of the fi rst im-
portance to be convinced (in opposition to Mr. Sadler's conclu-
sion) that Nature never accomplishes the entire, or even the greater
part of the obj ects of Providence ; but, having ind icated the objects
and disclosed the means of attaining them, leaves it to the free
will of man to profit by or neg lect this knowledge. And it is only
second in importan ce to this tru th, to observe, (in contradiction to
Mr. Croly's interpretation of the Apocalypse,) that Providence
will not in our times accomplish its objects by interrupting the
course of Nature. Oure <p v<ret 9 oure irapa (pucri v, neither by the
course nor against the course of Nature , is the rule of ordinary
Providence. The cessation of war, the adjustment of population,
the d istribut ion of  j ust ice, and the diffusion of knowledge,—in a
word, the perfecting of all blessings, are yielded to human efforts,
and are yielded to these only.*

4 Human happiness is the temple of God's glory. As know-
ledge is extended and civilizat ion advances, the genera l des ign
and the severa l proportions of this temple become more evident.
We observe that its roof cannot be supported by creatures of
superstition ; its aisles ought not to be dishonoured by effi gies of
cruel persecutors ; its sanctuary must not be crowded with ascetic
and fanati c idols. As the true proport ions of that temple become
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more evident, it is perce ived that the full completion of that
• building not raised by hands ' is not yet effected. Shall we say,
then , that the rule s of this vast and noble architect ure must be
sought in reli gion * as exhibited in a sound and scri ptural the-
ology ; and in reas on , as contemp late d in demonstrative and prac -
tical science ?—that ihe materials are the capabilities of moral
and physical nature ?—th at the workmen  ̂ are the wisdom and
ener gy of man ?—and that the work is human happ iness—the
tem ple of God 's glory ? Or must we expect some overwh elming
and wide-spre adin g evil to ro use us from our leth arg y—to re-
mind us of the period of the wor ld' s age, and the infancy of many
of its institutions —to startl e us out of our reck lessness into a
sense of the true elements of happ iness—and to bid us rememb er
tha t, if our progress in the physical sciences prevent the rava ges
of individual disease and public pestilence , of barba rous irr uptions
and wastin g famines , there is the more need tha t we be prot ected
from moral evils.'—p. 281—284. (Of separate edition, p. 51—54.)

* But if the objects of Providence be mor e and more attained ;
(if, indeed , the miseries of war can be arrested by civilization be-
coming watchfu l over her blessings ; if the wretch edness of ex-
cess of population can be gradual ly removed by the adjustm ent of
numbers to " the mean s of sustentation ;" if the grieva nces of the
law 's injus tice can be made to give way to more perfect institu-
tions ; if the gratifications of intellectual cultivation and the fruits
of knowled ge can be extended , so tha t the enjoyments of imag i-
nation and memor y and reason may unrol the ir page to th e poor
man 's hour of rest ;)—supp osing these objects to be not only pos-
sible, but looking forward to the time when they actual ly shal l
have been attained by hum an wisdom and energy , there yet re-
mains a dut y which it will be not only ungrate fu l but dang erous
to neglect. For , when men shal l have at length loved mercy and
sought justice , it yet remain s that they walk humbl y with their
God ;—that they feel that still they have nothin g but what they
have received ;—that it is His kingdom, not the ir kingdom, wh ich
is come ;—that it is His will , not their will, that has been done.'
—p. 288—(58.)

It may be said th at all this is, after all, only th e alphabet of
moral s,—onl y a new rende ring of the old fable of the waggoner
and Jove. It may be so; but have we out-gr own the moral ;
and njay not $n old truth be extended and newly app lied ? We
re fer our readers to the work before us for proof that such teach-
ing is not out of date , and that the learnin g and the eloquence
of a minister of the gospel may be well employed on the same
theme as onqe exercised the ingenuity of a heathen fabul ist.
Our author has availed himself of his own and his reade rs' classi-
cal predilections to illustrate , in the appendix , the tru ths of his
treatise in the form of a dialogue of Lucian. There is much use
in diversified presentations of the same truth to minds var iously
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prepossessed. By this considera tion we are tempted to put the
ar gument under still another aspect for the sak e of those who
may have connected the popular scandal of atheism or pro fane-*
ness with the name of the philosopher of Samosata .

Dialogue, at the Gate of a Hebrew City, a.d. 50.
Samaritan,—Alas ! for the city of our habitatio n, for sore is

the affliction Jehovah hath dealt unto her. The poor crieth
for j ustice, and is scorned. The rich glory in their oppression ,
and no one gainsa yeth them.

Sadduc ee.—I marvel that thou shouldst persist to call on one
who regardeth not. Speakest thou of a just and merc iful Ruler
while such things come to pass on the eart h ?—I f there had been
such an one, there had been 'no need of jud gment , for there had
been no injur y : there could hav e been no glorying in oppr ession,
for into no rn an's han d would the power of opp ressin g be given .
Wher e would be the thunder , if no hurtfu l vapours were gathere d
together ? Or how should the valleys be overflow ed , if the streams
of the hills were restrained within their channels ? There is none
to guide , or overlook , or avenge . Let us , there fore , make our
hearts merr y, knowin g that we cannot hel p that which is, nor fore-
see that which shall be.

Pharisee. —Nay ; but it is for the guilt of our people that
Je hovah smiteth : and if he shall stay our desolation , it will be
for the sake of thie ten ri ghteous (of whom his grace hath mad e
me one) whom he hath redeemed from his wrath . Blessed be
his name for his wondrous works towar ds us his chosen ones !

Samar itan.—Blessed art thou in the light of hi s countenance !
Interce de for us that our plagues may pass away ; for they are
heav ier than we can bear.

P harisee .—Rather let his ri ghteous will be done , for it is such
as thou th at have d raw n down his wrath upon our city. Yet wilt
I interced e, forasmu ch as I was once as thou. From what wouldst
thou be delivere d ?

Samaritan .—Fro m the ini quity of our rulers , and the dispute s
of them that contest one with another before the jud gment-seat .
From the plague of war also we would pra y to be freed , but that
our field s are smal l and the harvests scan ty, so that the peop le
are more than can be fed.—If we escape from one snare , we fall
into another ; and thus Jehovah willeth the destruction of his
people.

P harisee.—I will ent reat him th at he stretch forth his han d
and save other than the few whom he hath brou ght nigh unt o
his footstool .—But whence is the smile on the lips of the stranger
who hath overheard our discourse ? These Nazarenes account
themselves wise. Let us hear how he regardeth the calam ity o£
our city.
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Stran ger.—Ye two believe that there is a God , Others also
have ri ghtl y bel ieved this ; and less hard y than thou , O Sadducee ,
they trembled !

1 was nigh thee , O Ph arisee , in the synagogue, when a poor
man entere d whose garments were worn with t ravel , and soiled
wi th the dust of the way. He bore also no purs e, and his scrip
was empty. Him thou didst appoint to sit beneath thy feet.—In
a while, came one in a pur ple robe, with a jewelled signet at his
breast , and a goodl y staff in his hand. Him thou didst rise up
to greet and place in the seat of honour. If thou , who holdest
th yself tau ght of Jehovah concern ing hi s will , thus showest par-
tia lity, marvel not th at the judges do likewise. Pra y for just ice
if thou wilt : but see that thine own way is equal, and then shall
the ways of Jehovah be seen to be equa l also .

For thee, O Samaritan , I have mourned that thy faith is gone
from thee .

Samaritan .—Gone from me ! and even now I besought the
pra yers of this Pharisee. Yea, five times dail y, also, do I pra y
jnyseif (unwo rth y as I am!) that our woes may cease .

S tranger. —Th y faith is nau ght if it lead thee onl y to prayer.
If thou sittest mournin g till destruction carr y thee away as a
flood , shal l such a faith save thee ? Your woes come by your
works , and shall not your redemp tion come by you r work s also ?
Whence come your wars in the field and your con tests within
your borders , but fro m your own fierce passions and evil desire s ?
and how shall they be assua ged unless ye cleanse your hands and
pur ify your hearts ?

Samarita n.—But if we make peace, then famine will arise ,
For our people are more than can be fed. We ask food and re-
ceive not .

Stranger.—Ye ask and receive not , because ye ask amiss. As
well might ye expect the cold and hun gry to receive , because ye
say, ' be ye warmed and be ye filled/ as because ye only pra y.
Jeho vah fed our fathers in the wilderness wit h manna rained
down from heaven : but he hath long given us fields to till and
bid us rejoice in the harvest.

Samaritan. —But the harvest is not enough. Wh en all is
consumed , our childre n still cry for bread . He who bade us in-
creas e and multi ply giveth not food in propo rtion to the increase .

Strang er .—Nay : not to you , said he ' incre ase and mult iply,'
but to a littl e flock when all the earth was before them. Tell
me,—are not the days at han d of which he spake , who was of my
kindre d in the flesh , but my Master in the things of the spiri t ?
Are not the days nigh when there shal l be woe to the dau ghters
of Je rusalem who bear their young whither they go, and when
the barren shall be more blessed than she that hath borne seven ?
Wh y discern ye not better the times and the seasons ?
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Samaritan .—-The husbandman hath waited patien tly for the
earl y and the latter rain. Shall not we also wait patientl y to
know the will of the Lord ?

Stran ger.—Wait upon JehoVah ; but do also the work of
Jehovah , under the laws which he hath given , and moved there-
unto by th y fai th .

Hearken ! I was with the Pro phet when he met one carried
out to burial , and raised him up, so that he hath gone to and fro
amon g us since. Let not thy faith be as the youn g man of Nain
when he was indeed fair to look upon , but cold and still , and
tendin g to decay. Let it rather be as the living man who glo-
rifieth God , an d showeth loving-kindness unto man . For , as
the bod y without the spirit is dead , so faith without works is
dead also.

A DREAM.
Methou ght I wander 'd throug h a wilderness ;
And many a turn , and many a devious way
I tra verse d o'er , and man y a form I met
That , like myself, seem'd bent upon some end *• -
Which sti ll they found not. Ever and anon
The tread of footsteps hurry ing to and fro ,
The busy hum of voices in dispute .
Throug hout the maze , came soun di ng far and near :
At last from out this dreary labyri nth
We came upon a plain ;—in the centre stood
A temp le; hi gh in pillar 'd pomp it rose ;
So that mine eye did wonder to behold
Such loftiness of marble maje sty !
Towards this I hu rried on—and man y more ,
Differing in age, in stat ion , and degree ,
Moved on by different path s across the plain.
But all seem'd haste ning to one common end,—
To add themsel ves unto the gatherin g crowd ,
That like a troubled ocean heav 'd and swell 'd
Around the mighty temp le's open gate :
Still they increasin g came, and still pour 'd in ,
Wave after wave, and yet no overflow.
I gain 'd the thickening " throng. Anon ther e came
A swar t hy Oriental , by my side :
He had a face whereon each passion wild
Had deeply trac 'd its dar kest chara cter ;
A snowy turban mock'd his sallow brow ;
And , in return , his eye sent forth such ra ys
As put to shame the flashing gems that serv 'd
To fix its pliant folds :—beneath a vest
Of blood y red , you saw his sanguine heart -
Leap up against his glit tering armed belt
To claim a kindred with its native hue.
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He spoke of war and murder, curse and crime,
Of heathen ri te, and burning* sacrifice ;
And then his dark idolatry he made
A fit excuse for all his foul misdeeds,
And, like the bigots of a nearer clime,
All those who differed doom'd to agony ;
Inflicted what he could ; and when no more
He had the power to make them suffer here,
Liv'd in the hope of thei r eternal pangs—
But , as he pass'd beneath the statel y arch,
His speech was stopped , his white and restless lips
Suddenly elos'd, leaving" a lie hal f told :
We enter 'd silently and stood within.
Thousands on thousands, in a circle vast,
Of every tongue, and tribe, and station , there
Mingled in mighty union—all arrayed
In the extremes! pomp of their degree :—
Kings, in their coronation robes of state ;—
Warriors, all armed as if for deadl y fight ;
Courtiers, in all their pride, and priests in theirs ;—
And yet no sign was there of kingly rite,
Nor battle fierce, nor courtly pageant gay,
Nor that miscalled religious pomp which makes
The worship of the ever-blessed God
Naught but a sensual, soulless offering !
Each seemed unconscious of the other's being*.
There was a Turk , who by a Christian sat
(A Christian /—such are called so oftentime)
They both were men whose eyes, if bent on each,
Would have flashed daggers of the deadliest hate,
But like the rest of that mass'd multitude ,
They spoke not—stirr'd not : — Silence cast her spell
In such comp lete perfection o'er the whole,
That, with clos'd lids, you mi ght have deem'd the place
A vast untrodden desert in a calm.
Lifted the curtains of the precious sense,
And looked upon that mi ghty moveless mass,
You would have thought them senseless, lifeless all ,
But for the fixed intent in every eye ;
And there her seat of empire life had made,
And in such bright, consummate glory shone,
As if she had deserted for a while
Each other sense, to reign triump hant there.
The gaze of all was fastened to one point ,—
What seem'd a cloud—a small dense purple cloud—
And rose above the centre of the throng ;
Anon it brighter grew, and then it glow'd
With ever-changing colours :—all sat by
In rapt expectancy,—when suddenly
A ray of heavenly light swift darted down ,
And , like a golden wand, it touch'd the cloud ,
Which , parting instantly, displ ayed to view
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Till the termination of the first century, the church of Chris t
remain ed undefiled by heathenish corru ptions respecting the per-
son of our Lord . The best specimen that we can take —the only
one of any value—of the sent iments of this age,, is the epistle
which Clement wrote to the Corinthians. Clement , third bishop
of Rome , died about the year a.d. 100. The highest title which
he ascribes to Chr ist— ' sceptre of the majesty' of God—is not so
loft y as some app lied to our Lord in the New Testament , nor as
some app lied even to Christians , while he gives the fullest proof
th at he believed in and worshi pped the Father onl y, and held , as
was natura l to expect, the subordina tipn of Jesus Christ. Whom
does he call on the Cori n thians to adore ? God the Father. To
whom does he ascribe the works of Christ ? God the Father.
Whom does he make supreme over all ? God the Father.

A few years after the death of Clement , Philo flourished. He
was a Gree k Jew of Alexandria. He had imbibed the princi ples
of the new Platonic philosop hy,, which was in high estimation
among the Alexandrian Gr eeks . This philosop hy had tau ght its
disci ples to interpre t the poetr y of Homer allegoricall y—and
hence Philo , learnin g to app ly the allegorica l explanation to the
writings of Moses, con verte d into fables what was meant for real
history . He there fore found in the Old Testamen t , the logos
which he had brou ght with him from the Platonic school. This
logos was at first an attribute in his estimation. But havin g a
purpose for it to fulfil , somethin g more than this was needed .
Phil o, influenced by his gentile philosophy, deemed it unbecomin g
the Cre ator to app ear to man , as God is often record ed to have
done in the Old Testament , This office, however , might with

A rad iant angel form—how dazzling bri ght!
How pure ! how beaut iful to look upon !
With snowy wings outspr ead , poised like a bird ,
She seem'd to hover o'er the multitude
Like an embodied blessing from above ;
I could have liv'd a long and blissful life
In grazing on her—but brief time had I ,
For as the sever 'd cloud dispers ed in air ,
The spel l th at bound that death ly still y thron g
In silence , was dissolved , an d there uprose
One universal , rending, deafening, shout—
One word was all I heard—th at word was Truth.
And I awoke ! Awoke unto a worl d
Where yet the angel form is veiled in clouds.
Oh! God our Fath er , when wilt thou send down
The blessed light fro m Heaven to pierce the gloom. ?
Thou wilt in thine own time ,—th y will be done.
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propr iety be discharged by a minister of God , and it was there -
fore assigned to the logos. In orde r to fulfil its duties , the logos
must of course assume a personal shape . And thus Philo 's doc-
trine was completed. The logos, being an attribute of God , was
occasionall y sent forth in a person al form , and when its duties
were dischar ged it was take n back into the bosom of Deity , its
assumed form havin g: been laid aside.

Fro m Alexandria this heathen ish fiction invaded the church
of Christ. Most of the earl y fathers stu died in its schools.
There they received the infection of mystery , which , when placed
in stations of influence in the church , they laboured but with too
much success to sprea d through the minds of the faithfu l. The
fi rst idea that they advanced was, th at Jesus was a divine attr ibute.
To gain currenc y for such a notion would , in an age when reason
was feeble and mysticism prevalen t , require no long time or con-
siderable effort. In the Scri pture s the Sav iour is set forth as
havin g received from God , wisdom, power , an d love, and the
trans itio n was not very difficult , that he was that wisdom , power,
and love . To aid the change , recours e was had to that peculiar i ty
of the Hebrew tongue, in the sp irit of which the New Testament
is wr itten , which makes into a per son almost everythi ng possessed
of active power . The logos then , it was conten ded, was not
merel y an attribute but a person of God , and in consequence,
Jesus , who was the logos, was God. At this conclusion the minds
of the man y revolted. They thou ght , and justly, that this was to
in troduce two Gods. The abettors of mystery contended that
the consequence did not follow—since the Father was superior
to the Son . The Unitarians , however , were not to be thus be-
wildered. One God might be inferior to the other—still two
were made to exist. Long did the strugg le last. The corru pters
themselves were not agreed. Man y of them continued throu gh-
out the second centur y to maintai n that the logos was nothin g
more than an attribute of the Fat her and placed in the man
Christ Jesus . Those who went farther , and ascribed a proper
personality to the logos, were not always consistent with them-
selves. Even Justin Mart yr speak s more than once of the logos
as an attribute. Amidst this diversit y the bulk of the people re-
mained attach ed to apostolical purit y, an d earnest ly opposed the
doctrine of two Gods.

Justin Mart yr is the firs t writer in whom we meet with a distinct
assertion of the doctrine of the pre-existence and deity of Christ.
In Clement of Rome, his predecessor , no trace of the doctrine we
have seen, is to be found. And the apologetic tone in "which
Justin pro poses the doctri ne—the gent le manne r in which he
speak s of the Unitarians —believers as they were -in the proper
hum anit y of Christ —his implied admission that the doctr ine
which he propounded was not essent ial to make a man a Christian—
his implied doubt of his abil ity to establish that doc t rine—the very
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fact of his undertaking to prove it in the laborious manner in
which he applies himsel f to the task-—all tends to show the no-
velty in his day of the doctrine of the deity of Christ, and his
consciousness that it was not only novel but unpopular. Since
Justin Martyr has had so much to do in corrupting the purity of
the Gospel, it is desirable to know who and what he was—what
claims he has to our respect—wh at right he had to exercise au-
thority in the church of Christ, so far even as to introduce novel-
ties in doctrine. Justin Martyr was born in Samaria, at the be-
ginning of the second century. Before his conversion to Chris-
tianity , he had gone th rough all the schools of the philosophers,
searching chiefl y for an intimate and transcendental knowledge of
God. Justin was a visionary, and fond chiefly of what was lofty
and mysterious. Justin had been a philosopher, when converted
to Christianity he retained the name and the garb of a philoso-
pher. Justin had been a Platonist, and when he had become a
disciple of Christ, he found that the doctrines of his new master
were * not of a different nature, but only not altogether similar*
to those of his old master ; he laboured to discover points of
resemblance between the Platonic and the Christian doctrines,
and , like many other fathers of the church , created them by ima-
gination when they existed not in reality.
i Plato and the Christians are both of the same mind about a
future j udgment ; he affirms only they d iffer as to who is to ex-
ercise the functions of j udging. The birth of Jesus of a virgin,
he compares with the birth of the sons of. Jupiter ; ' there is Mer-
cury, Jove's interpreter, in imitation of the logos^ in worshi p
among you (the heathen), and your chief teacher—there are
Pollux and Castor, the sons of Jove by Leda, and Perseus by
DanaeV * As to the son of God called Jesus, should we allo w
him to be nothi ng more than man , yet the title , son of God , is
j ustifi able on account  of his wisdom, for is not God sty led by
your own writers, Father of Gods and men ? But if we say that
the logos is begotten of God by a generation different fro m that
of men , this you might tolerate, since you (th e heathen) have
your Merc u ry worshipped under the title of the word and messen-
ger of God. As to his being crucified—suffering was common to
all the sons of Jove ; as to his being born of a virgin , you have your
Perseus to balance that—as to his curing the lame and the para-
lytic, this is little more than you say of your Esculapius .'

Justin taught that demons were produced by the intercourse of
angels with the daughters of men ; that the demons, as soon as
they heard the prophecy of Moses respecting the coming of
Christ ,—* The scep tre shall not depart from Judah , nor a law-
giver from between his feet, till Shiloh come, and unto him shall
the gathering of the people be; binding his foal unto the vine,
and washing his garments in the blood of the grape/-— (thus he
quotes) * set up Bacchus for the sou of Jove, and make him in>
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ventor of the vine , and intr oduce an ass into his mysteries , and
give out that , after he was torn in pieces, he ascended into
heaven ; and because it is not expres sly determined in this pro-
phecy, whether he who was to come was the son of God or man ,
they proclaimed Bellerop hon , a mere man , to have ascended up
to heaven on his hors e Pegasus. ' He goes on to add , th at Per -
seus was * forged ' to mimic Chr ist , as the son of a vir gin , and the
giant Hercule s to ful fil the p rop hecy of him , in which he is de-
scribe d as rej oicing as a giant to run his course ; and Escula pius
f they pa lmed upon the world to ape him ' in his power of healin g
diseases. In this rid iculous strai n is the large r part of his defence
of Chr istianity , prese nted to the Roman empero r and senate ,
penned . The resurrection , he undertakes to prove to them , from
the alleged fact of the magicians evoking souls from the regions
of the dead-—fro m necromanc y—the inspection of the entrails of
child ren— from the possessions of the demoniacal— from the visit
of remark able men to the infern al regions. Do we wish to know
his princi ples of belief and disbelief? The statement is clear . * We
have justly presumed it the most nat ural to believe what may seem
incons istent with the nature of th ings, and to men impossible , rat her
th an stand out and imitate others in a foolish infidelit y/ What
were his views of scri pture ? He considered the words of scri p-
ture as full of mystical meanings , which were concealed from the
view of those who regarded only the lite ral sense. Thoug h not
so much addicted to the allegorical mode of inter pretation as
Ori gen , he is by no means free from the practice. Types he dis-
covere d in abundance in the Old Testament. The cross he sees
ever y where , as he did the divinit y of Christ . Moses , with his
hands extended ,, was a type of the cross-=—the tree of life in the
garden of Eden was a type of the cross. In Plato he find s the
cross ; and where not ? * Without this tro phy of ours , you can-
not/ he says to the heathen , * go to sea. There is neith er plough-
ing nor digging, nor any handicraft work performed without
instruments of this fi gu re . Nay, a man is distinguished from a
beast by the upr ightness of his bod y and the extensi on of his
^trms and the prominenc y of the nose he breathes th rou gh, which
are all represen tations of the cross ; in allusion to which , the
pro phet thus speaks— « * The breath of our nostrils , Chris t the
X,ord " (!!) Moreover , your banners decla re the powe r of this
figure ; and the trop hies you use as symbols of power and domi-
nion ; though, in your practice , you have no respect to the reason
of the fi gure ; and the images of your departed empero rs you con-
secrate upon cross-like engines , and inscribe them gods. Since,
th ere fore , we invite you, by reason and the ceremon y of the cross,
we shall be blameless in future , whethe r you embrace the faith or
not , for we have done our best to make you Christians/

After the same manner , Justin is at no loss for types of Christ
jli the Old Testa ment. The Paschal J amb—the scape-goat—i
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supply him with pregnant instances. That he interpreted scripture
according to his own imagination is no great wonder, since he
professes to have received divine illumination to enable him to
understand its meaning. Nor is his assertion on this head of a
doubtfu l character. His claim he advances repeatedly;  and, in
reference to the pre-existence of Christ , in a manner the most
distinct. On this subj ect, he asserts that the sources of his
knowledge are two-fold—the scr iptures, the power to interpret
which , God, he affirms , had given him ; and a revelation from
the Son himself. Jesus must certainly have been best informed
as to his own natu re, and had we not a few scrup les of doubt on
th is alleged revelation , we should be of course obl iged to believe
the Saviour's account of himself. We hardly think it, however^
likely that Jesus should keep the fact of his deity concealed for
one hundred and fifty years, and , passing by all his apostles, com-
municate it to a dreamer, and to so amphibious a Christian as
was Justin , * the martyr and philosopher.' Is the deponent then
to be impeached of falsehood ? He was a visionary , and was
probably self-deceived. Whether an impostor or a dreamer, he
can possess small authority with men of sound understanding*
And this was the man who introduced the doctrine of the pre-
existence of Christ I He it is who gave rise to arguments which
now obtain currency because they have long been appealed to*and influence people's ju dgment because their minds h ave been
trained under their influence. Thus fools invent and wise men
follow. Let the reader reflect on the account we have given of
Justin, by no means, we assure him , exaggerated ,, and then deter-
mine what ought to be the authority of such a man , and of what
worth his principles or his reasonings are, so far as they are his.
Let him also say, if it is strange that so great a visionary and
mysti c should have raised Christ to the dubious honours of di-
vinity, if it would not be stranger still if, in regard to the person
of the Saviour, he had not corrupted Christianity as it passed
through his head and his pen. Leaving the reader , however, to
his own reflections, we think it of consequence to lay before him
the following passage from Le Clerc, a most learned man and a
most competent j udge.

* When Justin said that the logos was called by Philo '* another
God," he presumed to speak himself in the same manner respect-
ing the divine nature of Christ, and to apply to the logos whatever
he found in the Old Testament unbecoming the supreme Creator.
His ignorance of the Hebrew language gave occasion for his fail-
ing but too often in this matter. Hence we may understand how
wisely Christ acted in choosing fishermen, and not philosophers,
for his apostles, lest they should foolishly ming le their inventions
with his doctrines—since, in a short time after his death, philoso-
phers, whilst they thought they were illustrating his teachings,
*dded many empty conjectures and doct rine s opposed to revea led
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tru th , and gave them currenc y! as Christian dogmas. But Pro vi*
dence did not suffe r the essential truth s of the gospel to be lost.
True , rnan y explained , in a blameable manner , the unit y of God ;
but all agreed that God was one—the creator of all thin gs—that
man y deities were not to be admitted—which , having reached our
day, we must explain in agreement with aposto lic authority .15

We have spoken of the corrupter—what was the corru ption ?
Thus, Just in tau ght respectin g the logos. The divine mind is
essentiall y Xoy ixor , that is, intellectual , consequentl y the logos
(existed in the Deity from all eternit y. The word logos signifies ,
that comman d which is the result of thou ght , as well as thou ght
or motion itself. The commands of God are all efficient—he
speaks , and it is done. By his logos, then , he commanded the
worl d into existence. For this end it went for th from him as
speech from man , assuming a separa te and personal existence.
All the wise men of anti quity, Just in terms log ikoi, that is, par-
takers of the logos, and there fore he asserts , they may be called
Christians ; but Jesus was wholly log ikos, wholl y intellectual —
in other word s, the peculiar logos of God. Others wer e wise,
Jesus was wisdom itself. This wisdom , or logos, used in the crea -
tion of the world as the efficient agent , appea red unto the patr i-
arch s and prop hets, performin g acts inconsistent with the im-
mensity and infin itude of the univers al Par ent , and was finall y
made flesh in Jesus for the redemption of the world . Sprun g
from God , the logos was of a divine nature , and therefor e God—
though inferior to the supreme Being. Of the assumed deity of
the Holy Ghost , Justin is silent ; an d that the doctrine was not
broached in his day is evident from the fact th at he vindicates , as
well as he can , his teachin gs from the char ge of settin g forth not
three , but two Gods. Subsequentl y, when divine honours were
arrogated to the Holy Ghost , the corru pters of the Gospel were
taxed with holding not two, but thre e gods.

The doctrine of Justin , however , was simplicity itself compared
with that of some of his successors , and for its incompleteness is
reprehended by those , who, coming afte r him, had the hap piness
of being more richl y orthodox than he was . Justin was, in fact, an
Unitarian , thou gh we should be ashamed to acknowled ge one who
did so much to corrupt the Gospel. He was, however , in some
sense an Unitarian , since he acknowled ged and maintain ed the
supremacy of the Father , while he declared Christ to be God ,
makin g two unequal deities. From his corru ptions , if we tur n
to the public belief, we find ourselves in another world . Abun-
dant is the evidence from his writin gs, that the people were still
Unitarians and hostile to the innovations of the philosophic
and mystic few. Again and again , we learn fro m him , that
4 the pra yers of the churches were put up to God the Fathe r
thro ugh J esus Christ and the Hol y Spirit ,'—in other word s, thatl
f univers ally prayers and than ksgivings were offere d up throug h
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the name of the crucified Je sus to the Fath er and maker of all
thin gs/

We should spend much time , and add littl e to our real infor -
mation , if we extended our inquirie s into the precise notions of
other wri ters of the second centu ry. It is of more importanc e to
see. full evidence of the fact, that , while little by littl e Christia n
theology increased —we use the word s of Le Clerc —and lost its
primitive simplicity, and was obstr ucted with inextri cable laby-
r inth s, the people, ever ywhere devoting their attenti on to what
was clear and prac tical , had sound er notions than thei r teacher s,
and adored the one supreme God , holdin g his unit y in t he str ict
and scri ptura l sense . That this was the fact , take the evidence
of Irenaeu s of the second centur y, who tell s us, that th e whole
Chri stian world in his time believed in one God, the Father om-
nipotent , who made the heavens and earth and sea, and all thin gs
which are in them ; and in one Lord Jesus Christ , the son of
God , made flesh for our salvation , and in one Spirit , who pro-
phesied of the events of the Gospel. Is there no wor shi p claimed
for Jesus ? None. Is it not said that the Fathe r , Son , and
Spirit are each God , and all three but one God ? No. The
universal church in th e second centur y knew nothin g of such
thin gs, the corru pters of Chris tian ity themselves being witnesses.
Tak e the eviden ce of Tertullian , a. d. 200. He himself was
bolde r in his assertions of the deity of Christ , than its auth or ,
Ju stin ; for somewhat pf its novelty was lost in his day. But the
people were still Unitari ans. When the mart yr s were brou ght to
the stake , and challen ged as to their faith , * We worshi p,' they
said , * one God th rou gh Jesus Christ. * I a another passage , in a
work written against an eminent Unitarian , he allows, with evi-
dent pain , that the peop le, that is the greater part , as he ex plains
himself , of Christians shuddered at the doctrine of the Trinit y,
and eagerl y maintained the doctrine of the divine unit y and of
the supremac y of the Father.

Take the evidence of Ori gen in the third centur y. Fro m him
we learn , that while some Chr istian s believed in the deity of
Christ , otners denied it , and held merel y that he was a man
ap proved of God. The latter , he tells us in another p lace , con-
stituted the man y. And in a third place he speaks of man y p ious
persons who wer e ter ri fied at the prevalent doctrine of two Gods,
and denied th e deity of the Son. Nor did the teachers of re li-
gion in his day venture to * commun icate t he logos,1 except to
* those who were further advanced and burn ing with the love of
celestial wisdom/ while to « the carnal' t hey * preached Christ
and him cruc ified .*

In the same centur y, so popular was the Unitarian faith in
Africa , that Athana sius says, the deity of Christ was scarcel y
preac hed in the church es. From Epiphan ius , also, we have
eviden ce of the accepta nce which the doctr ine pf the divine unit y
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met with at this period , and of the contest which -was going On in
all the ranks of society respecting the question. Even in the
days of Athanasius , who flourished in the fourth centu ry , * the
multitude ' pained the orthodox by their adherence to Christian
simplicity . Let it not be tho ught that even the orthodoxy of the
age was the same as is now current. No—those who corrupted
and those who retained the simple teachin gs of Jesus , alike give,
but in differen t ways , evidence of the pr evalence of Unitarianism.
Ori gen himself contends most strenuousl y and at length , that
pra yer was due only to God the Father. Novati an , in a work
on the very subject of the Trinit y—so—if the titl e be> his, which
we doubt, he sty les his book from its treating , not of a thre efold
God , but a th reefold operation —Novatian , abou t fi fty years after
Ori gen (a. d. 250), omits any assertion or proof of the deity of
the Hol y Ghost , thou gh he labours  ̂ and in such a way as to show
that Unitarianism was prevalent and well-defended in his day, to
establish the deity of Christ ; attributin g, at the same time, some
kind of supremacy to the Father. More direct and much more
indirec t evidence might , if necessar y, be adduced . Meanwhile
tfee pro cess of corruption was, in the hands of the ecclesiastics,
proceeding rapidly. In vain the Unitarians contend ed strenuousl y
for their sim ple and primitive faith. Learnin g and talent were on
the side of their opponents , an d where these were , there also were
the sure pledges of success* In vai n Unitarian ministers strove to
arrest the flood : it was stron ger than they. In vain their
people solaced them when persecuted for their princi ples : this
might afford comfort , but not victor y. In vain had they the
majorit y on their side ; what the few wante d in numbers , they
made up in power.
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Welcome , once more , Flower of the pale cold bell ,
Sure it some spir it is I so chaste and pure
Its pend an t head , as it would ring " the knell
Of hoary Winter in hia dying hour —
And well one sigh from thing - so fair might lure
The frozen stream back to his wither ed heart ,
Arid warm the hand of Death !
Consta nt and true it is, it will not part
From its accustom 'd haunt —and when the breath
Of wanton 35ephyru s would touch its cheek ,
Congeal* it into snow . A tal e there goes,
That once a gentle girl , tende r and meek ,
Died for the love of the bri ght God of Day—¦
When strai ght her Spirit to this flow 'ret rose-—
And now he vain ly courts her with his ray.

THE SNOW-DROP.



The idea has long been abandoned ,, even by poets and novelists *to the wildest romancers , of a man selling his soul io the Evil
One for riches. Yet somethin g like a parallel to this absurd and
disgusting fiction actuall y exists at the present moment. It may
be found , not in the insanit y of some wret ched individual , but in
the deliberat e conduct of the grea t British nation , so far as the
nation identifies itself with those by whom it has been governed .
By the taxes on knowled ge the pnbiic mind is sold to ignorance
and degrad ation for the sake of revenue. To realize an incomie
of a few hundre d thousands , or say it be a million or two of
poun ds per annum , we barter the means of spreadin g th rou gh the
great mass of society, that humanizin g and benefi cent knowled ge
\vhich , as Solomon says of wisdom , is more precious than rubies.

On behalf of the natio n it may be said , that hitherto the nation
has not governed itsel f, and should not be held responsible for
the acts of its rulers ; that it has not loved darkness rather than
light , but been held in dar kness by those who could hav e said,
Met there be light; ' and that the peop le are therefo re rather to be
regarded as th e objects than as the agents of the offence wh ich
has been committed ,,—as the victims rather than as the insti gators
of the crime which has been perpetr ated . This defence involves
a heavy accusation. It supposes an aristocrac y so selfish as to
seek the retention of power by obstructin g the progress of civiliza-
tion and improvement , by perpetuatin g the degradati on of their
species and the ir countr ymen, and by preventin g the diminution
of ignorance , vice, and misery. This ground ought not to be
taken till its firmness has been tried . Let the fact be broug ht
to the test . The people are not to be blamed for acqu iescence
in the pr ivation of that knowled ge, the worth of which can only
be appreciated by those who have, in some degree , its possession ;
but a sufficient sense of its importance has now gone abroad to
render longer acquiescence cul pable. The people must clear
themselves by petitioning for the repeal of these taxes ; and the
legislature must clear itself by grantin g the prayer of those peti-
t ions , an d thus remove every stigma save that of havin g ori ginated
the evil in question , and retained and aggrava ted it until those
whom they snould have enlightened had exposed its enormit y.

There is somethin g so extraordinar y in the notio n of levying
tax es upon knowled ge, that many good easy people will at once
set down the expression as a vehicle of misrepr esentation . They
will regard its employment as the trick of a political party. And
yet, if they persist to shut their eyes on present things, the history
of the past may show th at the rulin g few have ever been very
capa ble of banda ging the mental sight of the subject many, wh^n-
eVer - their own interests required it . This is one of the Worst
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corruptions wrought on the human mind by the possession of
power. Priests have been examples of it in all countries and
ages. We have no wish to taunt Roman* Catholics ; we hold the
present generation as exonerated as they claim to be, from the
sins of their forefathers ; but the locking up of the universal word
pf God from the laity is an act of impious daring never to be
forgotten. There can be little doubt that the interests of their
Order dicta ted this assumption. They concealed the title-deeds
pf human ity that they might usu rp the property. From the
Reformation to the Revolution , the Censorship and the S tar-
Chamber figure in our an nals. The attempt to enli ghten the
public was subjected to a criminal punishment befo re it was im-
peded by a fiscal imposition. The tendency and the iniquity of
Jhe two proceedings are much the same ; and while the old and
stra igh tforward method surpassed in atrocity, the modern inven-
tion excels in baseness. Were Milton ' living at this hour/ he
would indite a second Areopagitica , but with his di gnified appeal
there would mingle more of contemptuous remonstrance.

That the excise duties on paper, the stamps on newspapers,
the advertisement duty, and the custom-house dues on books im-
ported, are really a heavy tax on the diffusion of knowledge, is
easily shown. Indeed the more the subj ect is investigated, the
more extensive appears the injurious influence which they exer-
cise. Whatever raises the price of books diminishes the number
of readers. Only a certain proportion of people's income can be
expended on literatu re ; and whatever is taken for tax dimi-
nishes the quantity which that proportion will purchase. The
lower we descend in society, the heavier the tax falls. Is it not
monstrous that the poor boy, who patiently lays by his hal fpence
till they shall have accumulated into the shillings which will
purchase some volume that may be his companion through life,
should be kept back, by the interposition of government, though
it be but a single; week, fro m the possession of his treasure ? We
hatVe known sixpenny publications purch ased by people so poor
that the price was paid by weekly instalments. It is with the
means of knowledge as with those of subsistence,—-an addition of
price which is unfe lt by the proprietor actually starves the
labourer. And the evil , to the lower classes, multiplies itsel f by
its effects upon those immediately above them, and who are,
incidental ly or avowedly, their instructors. The small tradesman^,the cheap schoolmaster, the village preacher, the natural teachers
of the poor, who give out orall y what they have derived from
reading, these all feel the pressu re, and are less qualified in
consequence , to execute the useful task which devolves upon
them in society. And higher yet, Christian ministers, of every
denomination , established or dissenting, notoriously feel the evil ,
as a body, of having to commence the duties of their vocation
under the un favourable circumstance of a deficient supp ly pf
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books. It may be thought that this can be little affected by the
taxes in question , nor would it, if the sole difference were that
the cost of ten octavo volumes might be made, by thei r repeal,
to purchase eleven. But that is a very n arrow view of the sub->
j ect. The repeal would render practicable plans of cheap publi-
cat ion by which the cost of ten would obtain the con tents of
thirty. The substance of whole libraries might be brought home
to humble doors at an obtainable rate. It is a great mistake that
these taxes onl y affect the circulation of newspapers. They
enhance the cost of all books. But it is by their action upon
newspapers that the worst part of the mischief is prod u ced . The
sale of publications is alway s limited , sometimes stopped alto-
gether, on account of the expense of advertising. Every adver-
tisement pays three shillings and sixpence to government. This is
jnore than the advertisement itself need usual ly cost if untaxed.
All pamphlets previously pay a small duty, besides the excise
upon the paper. But the cost of advertising is the millstone on
the neck of this species of publication. Many valuable pamphlets
on topics of importance have been published at a loss. Why
should there be a penal ty on the rapid communication between
j nind and mind which might be established throughout the
country ? ( This is true libert y, when free-born men ,

Havin g to adv ise the public , may speak free :'

and it is not only true liberty , but common good . Yet that me-
dium , which is worth more than air the speaking and hearing 'in
the world, is made too expensive for those who would make, and
those who would receive the communication ! And not onl y is
the quantity of instruction limited , but the quality is deteriorated.
On the one hand , regular newspapers^ requiring a large capital ,
are got up to suit the notions and prej udices of those who, by
purchasing, w ill render such outlay a profitable speculation.
They trim their sails, often with great dexterity, to catch what-
ever breeze is blowing ; but some of them at least never at tempt
to sail with the wind in their teeth. On the other hand , cheap
papers are addressed to the most violent passions of the multi-
tude. They are often put forth by men who, come what may,
have nothing to lose. And the poor read them because they can
get nothing else. They are read by thousands of the working
classes, who deprecate their violence, and would gladly prefer
sounder instructo rs if within their reach. It is idle to talk of
illegality and prohibition . No power can suppress this class of
publications. Castlereagh could not, Wellington could not , and.
Grey cannot. The onl y plan to render them harmless is to take
off the restrictions by which a monopol y of such publications is
given to men who def y the law. That which breaks up the mo-
nopoly of the capitalist also destroys that of the demagogue.
Throw the market open. The people must and' Will have jpo li-
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ticj&l reading. Let those teach them who are qu alified , but who
will not descend to illegality, and who have neither wealth enough
to become proprietors, nor servili ty enough to be the agents, of
a trading speculation in publ ic instruction. One of the nappiest
results of the proposed repeal would be the establishment of
jo urnals devoted to the dissemination of knowledge and of prin-
ciples. The French newspapers have much more of this cha-
racter than ours possess, chiefl y because the taxation upon them
is comparatively light. Most of the ablest and best public men
of France &re or have been connected with newspapers. The
advantag e to trade and commerce of a repeal of the advertisement
duty is vet more obvious than that to literature. In America^
business advertisements are in the proportion of forty to one to
what they are in England. Announcements are made for a few
pounds, which here cost hundreds. The direct good, in the pro-
motion of rel igion and morality, would be incalculable. Ignorance
and crime have always been associated , and always will. And
while the general influence of knowledge upon the manners and
enj oyments of the people is undeniable , wh y should not the
advocates of theological truth and moral princi ple be allowed to
£V&il themsel ves of such powerfu l machinery as th at of a news-
paper to second the efforts made fro m the pul pit , and to promote
the same objects in many ways which , in the pul pit , cannot be
emp loyed at all ? In America all religious bod ies, Episcopalians,
Presbyterians , 'Catholics, Inde pendents , Met hodists , Baptists;
Un itarians, have their newspape rs ; some have several ; none we
believe fewer than two. Here the attempt has been mad e, but
with very unpromising success ; nor can anything effectual be
done till at least the stamp be taken off. Then they would im-
med iately appear ; and can there be a doubt of their great
utility ? :

A plan has been submitted to his Maj esty 's government for
allowing the transmission of printed papers by post at the rate of
one halfpenny for a sheet of p r int in g demy paper , accom panied
wi th calculations tending to show that , at least so far as the stamp
is concerned , a much larger revenue might be realized than would
be relin quished. We trust it will receive their immediate atten-
tion w hen the necessary means shall have been resorted to for
securin g the Reform Bill. In the disposition of some members
of the Cabinet we have the firmest confidence. But We cannot
rel y on their power even in so simple , expedient , and righteous a
measure as th is. It ought not to be a q uestion of revenue at all.
There is unhapp il y too much reason ^ in the history of these taxes,
for the inference, that raising the revenue was not so much in the
hearts of the imposers as rest ricting the in formation. And in
their dread of the extension of political information , the repression
of knowledge connected with art , science, and religion passec}
unheeded) There is yet enbu gh of {hat bad spirit left in high
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places to cri pple the ener gy of such men as Lord Alth orp, and
other friends of knowle d ge, truth , and humanit y. Let the peop le
stren gthen thei r friends. We rejoice to see that the supporte rs
and teachers of the Birming ham Sunday Schools have petitioned
for the repeal of these taxes. It is a good examp le, and should
be followed th roug hout the countr y. All political , all commercial ,
all scientifi c, all philanthro pic, all rel igious bodies should petition.
It deeply concerns them all. Institutes , unions , societies , con-
gregations, schools,, all should seek relief from imposts which,
prevent their promot ing more efficientl y the beneficent objects
which they contemp late. We have thrown out these hast y and
desulto ry rem arks simp ly to call attention to the subj ect. We
shal l soon see how it is treated in parliament , and , if needful , shalt
advert to it again and again .

There are scenes and places whic h , even when the organ of loca-
lity is not strong ly developed , speak to the heart with some ' most
miracu lous organ 1 of their own , which lay hold of the id iosyncracies
of a sentient being by some congenia lity which is not easil y ana- »
lyzed , and wh ich, when this ori ginal power is incre ased by that of
connexion with circumstances of deep interest , seem to become

A. Topog raphical Sketch f rom an unp ublished Volume, entitled
' Reminiscences of a H ypochondriac. '

The worl d is full of affinities : the living are linked not onl y with
the living but with the dead , an d the animate with the inanimate.

even objects of passion. Somethi ng of this kind has the Isle of
Wight ever been to me, and especiall y since 1 found re fuge there
from the demons of hypochondria sis which had pursued me as in-
veterate ly and savagely as the furies did Orestes , until they had
hunted me to a region too pure and lovely to be polluted by their
presence. There , man y years ago, had I my firs t stron g impres -
sion of the beautifu l in scenery, and there some of my latest sen-
sations of the restorative influence of nature on mind and body*
Well may I love the Isle of Wight; and so I do. I love it with
the love of admiration , and I love it with the love of gratitud e,
and I love it with the love of love ;

1 And I will love thee still , my dear ,
'Till a' the seas gang" dry, —

'Till a' the seas gaUg dry, my dear ,
And the rocks melt i* the sun ,

And I will love thee still , my dear ,
'Till the sands of life be run ;'

end no better sands do I desire them to be than the sands of
Sandow n Bay, so warm , and broad , and firm yet elastic , spread -
ing themselves in securit y bene ath the lofty cliffs, and quieting the
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i*oar of the passionate billows into the gent le rippling that only
murmurs peace.

Fre quentl y as I have visited the Isle of Wight , it somehow hap-
pened that I had never ta ken more than a very cursor y view of
that part of it which is now the most endeared to iiie, until the
completeness of its solitude and the congeniality of its scenery at-
tracted me thither , and fixed me there , at a time when I was so
thorou ghl y inval ided as to be incapabl e of all exertion ; and the
only power l ef t  me was what meta p hysical theolo gians call ' pas-
sive power ,' the capacity of being acted upon by external in-
fluences. Henc e t he scener y of Sandown Bay imprinted i tself
upon my mind and heart : it wrou ght itsel f into me ; its obj ects
were so man y agencies , each identified with some port ions of the
process by which I again became myself. And as that pro cess
might almost be described as the re-construction of my little
"world after it had been dashed into chaos, no wonder that the
traces should be vivid and indelible .

M ine was , indeed , jus t then a deplorable condition. Anxie ty,
and exert ion , and illness , had worked the animal machine so
fu riousl y and so irregular ly, and pulled it about in so many dif-
ferent ways, that the whole was in terrible disorde r. Food had
ceased to nouris h me,—light had ceased to gladden me,—the re-
ports of my senses were not to be truste d , my eyes saw sights, and
my ears heard sounds , whi ch were not sights and sounds , but only
internal sensations ,—my muscles would often suddenl y re fuse to
obey the will , and the limbs ceased to act , while the heart made
up *for their deficienc y of motion by the ra pidity and violence of
its pulsations. All the tissues of which modern physiologists talk
seemed to relax in the cohesiveness of their constituent atoms , and
Monas Termo dail y threatened to assert his individua lity and in-
dependence. Stran ge thoug hts came uncal led for , and would not
depart when bidden. Falsehoods and sophisms usurped posses-
sion of the mind , an d I detected them , and yet they mastered
me. I knew that I saw thi ngs th rou gh a discolo ured medium  ̂ and
yet I could see them throug h no other medium. The poor soul
sat upon the pineal glan d , with the brai n tossing around her , like
some anted iluvian king whom the flood had driven to the last
mountain top, his broa d lands all overwhelmed aroun d , and the
ra ins yet pouring down from above .

W hat I went throu gh  ̂ and how I reached my rest and renew ed
my course , the reader has al read y partl y seen in the precedin g
chapters of these Reminiscences, and I shall soon resume the
tale ; but this cha pter is consecrated as an affection ate memorial
to the scener y of Sa,ndown Bay. Solitud e and safety were th e
firs t sensa tion s it insp i red. The ver y extent of the bay ; the
sweep of that grac eful arch , whose ocean chord is miles in length ;
the protectin g hills behind , completing the circle with the shore-
less ocean in front ; the few dwellings, and of the part neare st
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the coast one may almost say the fewer tree s* all gave me the
sensation which I needed of vast space , wher e I might range as
far as physical stren gth would allow * without interruption or in-
tr usion . For disease had . generated a deep aversion to society, 3,
shri nking fro m the presence of hum ani ty . The feeling was not
at all the less distressfu l from being unnatural and unaccountable.
The apprehension of a call would pro duce a nerv ous tremor , and
on the commonest exchange of courtesies , I had to pay a tax of
pai n which kindness , knowing it , would have regarded as a pro-
hibitor y dut y . Much , there fore , was it to me to see and feel that
there were neither visiters at my door , nor acquai ntances in my
path * Even woods my imaginat ion would have peop led ; stree ts
I could not have endured ; an d in a narro w bounded scene like
that of Shanklin , I should never have emerg ed from the rav ine ,
or have passed the projection , without expecting to come sud-
denl y upon somebod y who would ta lk to me ; 1 should neyer even
have looked toward s them without expecting momen ta ril y to see
some one app roachin g fro m behind or from above. But at San-
down there were onl y those quie t and beaut ifu l and everlastin g
objects which grew near to my hea rt because they never moved
towards me, and became powerfu l over me, by their very quies?
cence. I often loved the hills better than the billows , because
they did . not roar and roll and tumble , like bust ling people deter -
mined to be influential . And while the genera l effect upon me
was pure and peacef ul* there were particular objects which , as in
succession they attracted my att ention , acted as stimuli, and
roused my imaginat ion to exerc ise, which , thoug h sometimes it
was extrava gant enough, and parto ok of the morbidness of disease
as yet uncon quered , neverthe less was , upon the . whole , heal thful
an d rest orat ive.

All scener y acts upon the mind by the power of associ at ion ;
but the only association s which I felt in the objects around me,
in addition to the simple, nat ura l, an d un iversa l ones of colou r
and form , were those of pure fancy , and not of historical recol -
lection . For the latter , from I sabella de Fortibu s down to Wilkes
and fort y-five, I cared noth ing, even thou gh the Villakin was
there, its dispro port ionatel y larg e kitchen the last remaining mo-
nument of its master 's taste . The green hills behind ; the brown
cliffs stretchin g away toward s the bastio n rock near Shanklin on
the ri ght , on which the finger of Time had traced a thousa nd
hiero glyphics, which it would rather require the genius of a Jean
Paul Richter , than of a Champo llion , to decyp her ; the white
.cl iffs stretch ing away to the left , broken onl y by that little amphi-
theatre of red rock which rises from the gro und int o which it sunk
-at Alum Bay, until they swell into the lofty hei ghts of Culver;
and the infinite sea be fore , with its everlastin g sameness, and in
its ever lastin g chan ges; smooth and swelling, green , dar )k , and
sparklin g, in sunli ght and in moonlight, .or shrouded in the ma^
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je&ty of mist : these were books, and poetry , - and history , and
prophec y, and associ ation to me ; a worl d of associations , which
they generated by their own inherent power. The onl y artificial
thin gs in which I delighted , and they were to me as if they were
natura l, and God had made them too, were the shins. Shi ps
cannot anywhere else be what they are at Sandown. They come
suddenl y, in their full propo rtions , from behind one point of the
bay, and they depart as suddenl y behind the other ; or , steering
strai ght away from the island , their white sails diminish in the
distance until they dissolve in th e visible infinity. One of my
first stron g sensat ions was produced by the unexpected pr esence
of one of these creature s of the elements. I had a pen in my
hand , and I sketched it at the moment.

f A ship ! a ship I Thanks to the bro ad window , I can watch
her fro m my sofa. She steers full for the centre of the bay* I
should not wonder if this very house be her landmark. What a
rate she comes on at! pelting away— " snoring throug h the water / '
as Allan Cunning ham says in his Paul Jones . I veri ly believe I
can hear her , thoug h she must be two miles off—a t least she was
the n ; but she drives in faster than I can write ,—how she grows !
one's eyeball swells to keep pace with her. She runs up in
height like Jac k and the bean-stal k , and spreads in width like an
arm y wheeling out of columft ^inia line. Shell be a-ground
surel y—*no, no, tr ust her for that —there 's a beautifu l tack ! how
grace fully she swung about ! j ust the sweep of Cat alani' s cu rtsey .
rfow you have her in profile —instead of a mountain mass of can-
vass, you catch the curve of every sail, and see every mast bend-
ing before the bre eze. What a length ! and what lightness with
that length ! and what power with that lightness ! Away she goes,
sprin ging, bounding, dartin g along, an ocean race- hors e, and
Culver cliff the goal . I'll bet on her against Time with his best
pai r of wings on. No—what cares she for Culver Cliff! gone off,
at an angle, into the wide sea yonder. If she's steeri ng for any-
thin g, it must be fof infinite space—-there 's nothing else there.
I'll just go watc h her Into invisibility/

Ships were the onl y visitants I could tolerate , for they sought
no communication with me, and , like the wind which impelled
them , I could neither tell whence they came, nor whither they
went. Even they perhaps excited me rather too much. Their
forms took possession of my diseased fancy, and any semblance
of outline was suffic ient to give a sort of preternatural vital ity to
the cliffs which were sleeping in their calm and quiet whiteness.
I also wrote down a sensation of this kind , hal f dream , hal f mad *-
ness5 but not the less true , as a memorial of that communion
between the mind and the scener y which was gra duall y to assume
a sounder character.

You know th£ form of th is bay-—a noble semicircle of several
miles ; one extremi ty of which is formed by the white and lofty
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Culver eliffV. They terminate * far in the ocean, very abruptly, in
a bold perpendic ular mass of dazzlin g chalk * Well f I walk ed
one day toward s the other extremity of the bay> often looking
back at those white Culvers blazing in the sun * until I got so far
as to see another white cliff, not so high, but still of enormous
size, projecting beyond them , and which , being in form and colour
not unlike the swelling mainsail of a man -of-war , had somethin g
the appearance of a gigantic vessel doubl ing the point in order to
come int o the bay . Struck with this appearance , I lay me down
on the sands to enjoy it , when , after gazing intentl y for some
minut es, I actually beheld it move. It sailed off, ri ght out into
the sea, an d then stood for the cent re of the bay. Onl y imag ine
my astonishment. On it came , th at huge shi p of solid chalk , and
the very waves fled away affr ighted from its prow , an d came
crowding and trembling to the shore for protection. As it ap-
proac hed , their alarm seemed greater , an d for escape they eVett
ran into the countr y, and up the adj acent hills, all in a foam.
On it came ; and I saw that it had a cre w (such a crew !) of the
same mater ial as itself—mons trous animated blocks of chalk—-
their eyes, the black glassy substances which stick about in the
cliffs, all irre gularl y disposed , and glarin g as with the light of
spirit-lam ps behind them ; their limbs , half shaped , as if not cut ,
but broken roug hly out of the rock , moving as if by pulleys, and
with a harsh grat ing noise ; their tramp on the deck resounded
and re -echoed like thunder along the shore , toward s which they
seemed addressing themselves in a wild chaunt , which 1 imper -
fectly caug ht above the roar of the terrified waters- ^somethin g
like this :—

* Brethren of chalk ! Brethren of stone !
Whose blood is the billow , and gran ite your bone ;
We are f ree—so are ye—quic k , awak e from your trance ;
Start , move, and unite in our song1 and our dance ,
Which we sang and we dance d ere the hand of creation
Had fixed us for prop s to vile man 's habita tion ,—_
The song and the dance which old Chaos sublime
Rejoiced in before the curst birthday of Time.
We are free—-so are ye—join our dan ce axid our song-,
Father Chao s is coming in triump h along. '

r Is he indeed , thinks I ;  then here 's a pretty white flag hoiste d,
an d for a prec ious restora tion. ' But I had no time to meditat e,
for all the cliffs alon g the bay, from Culver to Shankiin , fro m
Shanklin to Dunnoae , and fro m Dunnose to Chine End / were
alread y respondi ng to the invocatio n of that chaot ic crew. That
whole majestic line of coast brok e into thousands of pieces, and
every shapeless lump became instinct with life. O the horrid
variet y of monstrous form s that rushed into the ocean , leavin g the
land th ey had pillared for ages to sink , a hel pless mass of un-
tnead&ble mud ! The only tolerabl e form amongst them was my
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own grassy walk r to the shores which itself walked off, a spruce
chaotite* in a green jacket. Meanwhile the ship itself and its
swelling sail had also become animated, the former seeming the
Long Tom, and the other, with its thick rotundity, the Falstaff of
the party ; and there was the sea full of them , all dancing and
yelling and chorussing something about c Chaos comes ! Chaos
comes !' which he was already too much come, in my brains, for
me to remember ; and then they j oined hands , and j umped and
capered till the very world and sky and all seemed reeling to
their drunke n measure, and with the rapid circular tread of their
infern al dance the sea itself was churned—churned I say, literally
churned —j ust as it was once before, when Brahma and Narayan
used it like a pot of milk to get at the Amreeta-—and triads the
reason why. salt butter is at least five farthings a pound, besides
the expense of carriage, cheaper here than you can possibly get
it at .

The ships were obj ects that could be seen from any part of
the bay. The proj ecting cliff of which I had made a sail, but
which the natives affirmed to be a white horse, and truly he has
a magnificent saddle of green sea-weed on his back, on which
Gog and Magog might ride double, required onl y a short walk
on the Shanklin Sands to see all that I had seen. As my strength
increased and I could go farther a-field , or rather farther a-chn%
the objects with which I became familiarized affected me in a less
extravagant way, and kept the mental process in a corresponding
ratio .with the physical improvement. There was still wildness
in the fancies they suggested ,, but the longer were my walks, the
clearer were my thoughts, and I got fro m the dark age of demons,
into the only dim mysteries of middle age, mythology. I next
reached .the region of red rock, about hal f way from the centre
of the bay to the point of Culvfer. This is a strange amp hitheatre,
which looks as if it might have been a heathen temple with a
huge form of an idol above, proj ecting from the cliff, to which it
seems only to adhere by magic; and a rude altar below which
sea-kings might have landed to sacrifice their victims at. The
stra ngest of all is, that the lofty idol has his back towards the
altar, and seems to hold in his hands a colossal volume. I read
his history in a manuscript , entitled l Autobiography of a Deity .'
He* was one of those extraordinary chieftains, who, in the heroic
ages, did for various savage tribes the shadow of that which Moses
did fo;" the savage Israelites. They were under a different influ-
ence ;. and the fathers of the church knew, and have told a good
deal about the manner in which evil spirits mimicked the pror
ceedings of divine insp iration ; and by th^ir oracles and arts did
the world a certain degree of good , that they might the more
effectually secure its homage, and maintain its dominion against
its rightfu l Lord and his holy angels. So was this chieftai n
prompted, and he bad intercourse with the spirit s whoov he
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honest ly, thoug h blindly, worsh ipped , and at his death they ra ti-
fied the apotheQsis of his grate ful subjec ts and inducted him into
their communit y, and he believed them , that they were the gods
of earth , and th at he himself had become a partaker of their
divinity. He still presided over the destinies of his tribe. He
was the ir Hercul es, their Mars ,, or their Odin . In their migra-
tions from the east to the north they bore his shrine , and his
spirit dwelt therein proudl y. When Britain was doomed to
sustain their fierce invasi on , they thou ght to secure its permanent
possession by hewing in its eternal cliff, his image and his altar.
And now a wonderfu l change awaited the hitherto deceived but
not utter ly depraved deity of their and his own imagination.
Christianit y had alread y sanctified the soil, in which the attem pt
was made at this unhol y consecration. The Bible was in the
land , an d the spiri t who had hither to only floated over lands
where the powers of darkness rei gned , at length learned how
spirits had deceived him ; how he had been the misleader of men ,
and the - compan ion of demons ; and he loathed his own impious
honours ; and the material forms, by sympat hy, or by the spirits *
agenc y, testi fied to the tra nsformatio n of him whom they repre-
sented , and the image turned its back upon the altar , and raised
the Bible in its hand ; while to his affri ghted followers , when next
they resorted to the red rock temple, the billows seemed to mur-
mur , and ever y rock and cavern to respond , a c Miserere , Domine. *

Afterward s, when the power which was over me had led me
farther towards sanit y and soundness , I could begin to bear that
the faint shadow of huma nity should cross my len gthened and
lengthenin g walks , and the sound of its distant voice, sometimes
mingle with the unceasing and peerless music of the billows.

I could master the toilsome ascent to the cliff, where, at a dep th
of a hundred feet fro m its summit , (it rises almost perpendicularl y
about five times that height from the sea beneath ,) was the cavern
called * The Hermi t's Hole/ in which some ascetic , yr ho had for-
sworn the wor ld, is said to have spent the long close of his life
without ever ascending to the h ill above , or descendin g to the beach
below. It is onl y accessible by a path most perilous , on wh ich to
turn is impossible , and to slip is destruction. On the downs ,
which are abr uptl y terminate d by this cliff, there is, hard by, a little
deli in whose shelter nestles a prec ious little colony of t ree s and
bushes , as if they would not have the ir species altogether excluded
from a scene which, in all its bleakness , has so much of beaut y.
Here I could read , and even gro w critical , upon the never- failin g
Waverle y novels. There is a hermit in one of them , in the motto
at least of a chapt er in the • M onaster y,' who offers some points
of resemblance , but more of contras t, to the legepdar y reclus e of
Culver. I have traced both their paths , and here is the map*
First , for Sir Walter Scott 's :—
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4 Then in. my gown of sober grey
.• Along* the inountain-pat h I'll wander ,
; And wind my solitary way

To the sad shrine which waits me yoncjer :
Ther e in the calm monastic shad e

All injuries shall be forgiven,
And there for thee , false-hearted maid,

My orisons shall rise to heaven. '
I could almost see that vowed hermit windin g slowly along the

piounta in-pat h to the vacant cell which he was henceforth to
pccupy, — walkin g slowly  j  his step sometimes falterin g ; but
never looking back on the world he had aban doned . Did he not
move like the sole mourner to his own funeral ? Was it not a
mercy to him that the path left the open mountain side where
the sunshiny world , and the haunts of men, an d some spots to
him infinitel y dear er , eould be seen ; and wound away into that
(J ark glen, through which he had to pass to the yet lonelier and
wilder seclusion of the hermi tage ? Was it not like dismissal by
a gentle gradual death ?
. What a contrast to th e path of that crime-stain ed but miserable

wr etch , who, when he became the tenant of ' the hermit' s hole' in
Culver , had vowed never to remount from it to the top of the
cliff ! When he went to take possession of his cave, his way ^vas
along the rid ge of that glorious height ;  all nature 's beaut y and
man's pride were below and ar ound him ; his step over the edge
dow n to his lonely nest was as an instantaneous and violent
death. If the other was like deat h, an imate d enou gh to walk to
its own decent interment ; this was like life plung ing headlon g
into its unnatura l tomb -

4 The heavens were clear ; the sun was bri ght
O'er Culver 's proud and snowy height ;
Sweet music sang among the trees—
The billows wantonM in the breeze ;
—But the hermit rush 'd along unheeding ",

* His soul was dark , his heart was bleeding. '
All things around , below , above,
Spoke , look'd , and breath 'd of only love ;
But the hermit 's love to hate was tu rn 'd:
At heaven , an d earth , and sea he spurn 'd,—
Curs 'd that false-hearted one,—and then
Leapt to his lone and fear ful den.

When the dark and anti -soeial spirit which had possessed me
began to stand revealed in all its deform it y,- -̂when the spear of
lthuriel had touched it , and its power was over, my last and long-
est walk was to Shank lin , and a lovely walk it is, rising from the
cent re of the bay , so that you look down on the boatman 's black -
boarded hut , the planks of which have now, like their niaster , a
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long rest after many a long voyage ; and the three or four scat-
tered houses, which then were all the buildings on the beach,
with a garden or two clinging to the cliff, where it had become
tame enough to allow the hand of man to touch it ;  and the
inland road bending towards the village, with the top just visible
of the neat Methodist chapel ;—primitive Methodists should they
be who worship in such a spot ; and the fort, the little fort with
its pretty terrors , five honeycomb guns, and an invalid to watch
them , and to hoist the flag once a week, a joint compliment to
the governor and the Sabbath ; and the antique farm-house or
parsonage,—both perhaps,-—and lowly church of Yaverland ; and
toward s the Downs rising around , and the opening where you see
the water beyond the hills, and the coast of the continent , as the
natives call Englan d , beyond the water ; and the broad sandy
beach changin g, as the cli ffs change and become chalky, to a
rocky and pebbly beach where ever and anon the agates shine ;
and the red rock with the idol, whose form the winds and rains
have worn away since his conversion, so that perhaps even
now it may not be recognized ; and the ' hermit's hole,' and
the sail of the demon-shi p; and turning from these and leaving
on the left that grassy bit of broken ground , a Jacob's ladder,
-f—and angels might tread it,—from the lofty cliff-top to the
billows' edge, you pass the * high buildin gs,' Which have long
ceased to be barracks, and become a shelter and a picture ; and
th rough fields which are fertile to the very verge of the cliffs,
the golden corn bending and waving over their brown brows ;
and along lanes, with here and there a cottage all rich in flowers,
\yith more beauty than fl6wers have anywhere but where they
love to grow ; and then on that crumbling brink , and round
that deep but narrow chasm, and down till the world is all shut
out , and up till the ' world is all before you where to choose/ and
you choose Shanklin ; Shanklin with its beautifu l chine, as the
islanders call those singular ravines which open in their cliffs
down to the level of the sea ; Shanklin with its beautiful hostelry
where you may rest, with turf inwrought with harebells for your
carpet, and thick blossoming myrtles for your tapestry ; Shanklin
with its beautiful church, 4 beautifu l for situation ,' as the royal
Psalmist said of Mount Zion , and where meet it is that He should
be adored whose word you may hear and whose works you may
behold at the same moment ; He who made earth, sea, and sky,
which are smiling around in all their loveliness and grandeur.
This is no place for dark or wild imaginings, Or for the excited
extravagance of which I have recorded some illustrations, and
which ever alternates with deep depression. And when I reached
it, I had been raised above their power and their indulgence*
The external harmony of nature found at length a corresponding
harnpony within. The various objects of that pcene, from Culver
Cliff to Shan lilin church, are monument s of sufferi ng, of str uggles,.
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of emotions, of conva lescence, of restorat ion to the great family of
man ; The memory of Sandovv n Bay will never fade within me.
Agai n I say, I love the Isle of Wight. Look on it fro m Ports -
down hill, lying there in its little length , like a sleeping infant , and
say, is it not a thing to be loved ? Beautifu l nurs ling of sea and
sky, farewell—and bless thee !

Bless thee , bless thee , littl e isfe !
Heaven in love is o'er thee bending,
Like a mother o'er her chi ld ,
When by sport to sleep beguil 'd ,
Love , and pride , and gladness blendin g-,
In the bri ght fondness of her smile,—
Bless thee , bless thee. little isle i

Correspondence between the Rev. Dr. John Ritchie and the Rev. T. B.
Slannus . Edi nbur gh. 1831.

A Letter to the Rev. Richard Bing ham  ̂ J unior , by  Thomas Cooke,
Junio r . Portsmouth . 1832.

We put these pamp hlets together , because they have a common cha-
racter , the object of each being the rebuke of insolent and vitu perati ve
language. That theol ogical controve rsy should ever assume the form
of personality , is doubtless a great evil ; but it is not an evil alto gether
unmixed with good . The . sp irit of a party may often be best under-
stood by contemp latin g it in the dispositions and conduct of an indi -
vidual . There are many who , when the self-named orthodox assume
infallibili ty, J tnd fulminat e damnation , altho ugh th ey feel that all is
not ri ght , yet have by no means so strong a percept ion of th e nature
and degree of the wrong, as when individ ual is broug ht int o contac t
with individual ; and the Rev. Richard Bingham , jun f tal ks of the
guil t of the Rev. Edmund Kell , or the Rev. Dr. John Ritchie denounce s
the blasp hemy of the Rev. T. B. Stannus ; and both re present the
objects of their dislike as out of the pal e of the Christian churc h here,
and of Christian blessings tyere after. There is nothin g said by such
persons , on such occasions , but what their creed says, every where and
always, as distinctl y ;  but the spirit is more plainly manifested when
its assump tion is personified in one individual* and its anathema ia

Bless thee , bless thee , littl e isle !
Ocean his rough arm is throwin g
Round thee , as his bab y-boy,
With a father 's manl y j oy ;
His billows love, when tides are flowing,
To lave th y form so infantile ,—
Bless thee , bless thee , little isle !
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fixed upon another indivi dual . Those who would believe that Socirii-
anism has a cloven foot, while the assertion is onl y abstract and inde-
finite , may perhaps be moved to doubt when the Rev. Richard
Bingham 's finger points to the Rev. Edmund Kell ' s boots. And the
Rev. T. B. Stannas may be personall y kno wn to many who are
moderatel y orthodox , who , never having heard him in conversation
blasp heme, that is, speak evil of any respectable person whatever , will
be backward to believe , even on the authority of the Rev. Dr. .John
Ritchie , that he is in the habit of doing so, deliberatel y, of his Saviour
and his God. Such vituperations are nothin g more than the theor y of
orthod oxy red uced to practice , an d mad e level to the meanest capa-
cities. And it may not be amiss that as we often rebuke the individual
in the system , so we should sometimes rebuke the system in the indi-
vidual . Mr . Stannus has done this with becomin g spirit ; a spirit , we
mea n, not unbecomin g a Christian minister , who has been unprovoked l y
insulted ; and he says, that when he sent the corres pon dence to the
press , he had been tmxiousl y awaitin g a reply for more than a fort-
ni ght ; but we believe that for a satisfactory rep ly he may wait to
eternit y. Mr. Thomas Cooke 's abilit y in a case of necessity to inflict
wholesome flagellation has been before evinced on several occasions ,
one of which was felt so long and stron gly as to call for his present
disciplinar y exercise. The Rev. Richard Bingham has been stimu-
lated , it seems, to speechify to the Bible Society last year , and since
that to pamp hletize the public , by the soreness yet remaining from the
lashes infli cted on his imperti nence and bi gotry at a Bible Society
meetin g in the Isle of Wight , so long ago as the year 1824 . Of that
meet in g he himself tells us , and we have no doubt , in thi s instance ,
te lls us tru ly, * 1 found mysel f suddenl y  assailed , and eventua lly put
down by a gent leman on the platform , who , I discovered , was a lay
member of a Socinian congre gation in the place. ' The Rev. Richard
Bing ham , j un. should take care how he catches tartars.

A Concise View of the Succession of Sacred Literature. Vol. II. By
J. B. B. Clark e, M.A.

Mr. Cl.aiike has completed the account of ecclesiast ical wr it ers , com-
mence d by his fa ther , Dr. Adam Clarke , in a very satisfactory manner.
His own op in ions are somet imes inter posed, we think , rat her unneces-
saril y ; but common ly his abrid gments and anal yses of the writings of
that mot ley race call ed the Fat hers , are all that could be wished. He
stops short at the end of the thirteenth century, instead of continuing
the cata logue to the invent ion of pr intin g, as was or iginall y intended ,
from a sense of the increasing and exceeding worthlessness of the
mater ials. * The auth ors were general ly either hair-sp litting casu ists ,
or conte mpt ible ent husiasts; and the reader , when he k nows that the
fourt eenth centur y is still more deficien t, both in interest and informa-
t ion , than the thirteenth , will perhap s be inclined to tharik the au thor
who ceased his labours at a per iod when there was no more either to
instruct th e head or mend the heart. ' For cont inuing them so long",
and renderin g them so complete, the author deserves the thanks of all
who are interest ed in the stud y of Christian anti quities , real and
nomina l ; and we especia lly recommend his work to young ministers
of all denominat ions .
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On the Nineteenth Article of the Church of England. (Library of
Ecclesiastical Knowled ge, No. 26.) Westley. 1832.

The numbers of this publication have of late been an almost unbr oken
series of attack s upon the Est ablished Chu rch , often vigorous , often
coarse , and often inconsistent. All these epithets apply to the prese nt
number. It shows that the church is unchurched by its own articl es.
The definition in Art. XIX. is seized with a strong han d, and it comes
thunderin g like a bat tering-ra m against the walls till the whole fabric
is demolished. Thus , to use the choice phraseolo gy of the writer , and
establish our second allegat ion , the Episcopalian s are made * to damn
their own church. 5 Such is his mode of showing (to cite another spe-
cimen of his taste) his ' faithfu l adherence to the ri ghts of the celestial
Ccesar *

It seems, and yet it is very obvious , to have been wholl y unsus pected
by the wr iter , that his use of the Ep iscopal ian definition of a church ,
which he unconditionall y adopts , might be turned against himself, and
so doughty a cham pion be slain with his own sword . * The visible
church of Christ is a congregation of faith ful men , in the which the
pure word of God is preached , and the sacraments administered , accord-
ing to Christ 's ordinance in all those thin gs that of necessity are requi -
site to the * same/ Now it is true that here is no mention of legal
establ ishment , nor of a litur gy ; but it is also true that there is no
mention of a confession of the Trinit y, nor of any other creed to be
imposed upon the c faithfu l men* who may congregate to hear the
preach ing of the * pure word / and attend the administration of the
sacram ents 6 accordin g to Christ' s or dinance. ' Yet it would be to little
purpose that the most faithful followers of Christ , if they would not
confess to more than he tau ght, should present themselves for com -
munion to a congregational church. They mi ght knock ; but it woul d
not be opened unto them. Faith fulness would be sent back to learn
his catechism. The congre gational church , in its administrations , deals
with honest men accordin g; to the ordinance of Dr. Caius. ' Vat shall
de honest man do in my closet ? Dere is no honest man dat shal l come
into my closet. ' Let the * Evangelical Dissenters ,' by whom these
tracts are put forth , look to themselves * Let them cease to ba rricade
the Lord 's table with their creeds . Let them thr ow it open, as he left
it; and then they may wield the sword of Goliah against the establish-
ment without cutting their own fingers.

A little bit of J esuitry occurs at p. 49, which savours much more of
the advocate , makin g out a plausible case any how, than of the fair dis-
putant. * A visibl e church of ChriBt , th en, is a congregation. We say
a church , for thoug h the English uses the definite article and speaks of
the churc h, the Lati n, which was composed at the same time , and is of
equal authority, may be rendered a churc h/ It is difficult to imag ine
how any man could write this without being conscious of the trick he
was attem pting to put upon the understandings of his readers. We
will say nothin g of the historica l and chronological curiosi ty of the
original and the tr ansl ation having been both 4 composed at the same
time ;' if bo, it was a singular event ; but let that pass. It may readil y
be admitted tha t ' the Lati n is of equal authori ty9 with the English
translation. But it also happens, in th is case, that the English trans la-
tion is of equal authori ty with the Latin ori ginal ; the artic les having
been subscribed in both languages . The interp re tation is thus fixed.
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The construction is open to no discussion. The authori ty of convo-
cat ion enforc es the definite article . 4 Ecclesia visibilis' may not be
rendered a visible church . And even if the writer had forgotten , or
re membere d pervertedl y, the history to which he appeal s, still the con-
nexion in which the expression occurs was before him. The nineteent h
arti cle is one of a loner series of propo sitions relative to church govern-
ment. They are all connected . It must be a church , or the Chu rch ,
all throu gh ; and the former would violate the mani fest intention of the
framers and the di ctates of common sense . The aut hor's trans lation ,
and all that han gs upon it, is not wort h a straw ; and so he might , and
we could almost say must , have known.

After all dedu ctions , however , the Librar y of Ecclesiastical Know-
ledge is a valuabl e publicati on , and we rejoice very much in its success,
especiall y considerin g * whence it cometh and whither it goeth. '

Cholera , as it has recently  appeared in the Towns of Newcastle and
Guteshead. By T. M. Greenhow. London : Hi ghley, Fleet Street
pp. 162.

Whateve r may be the reasonableness or unreasonab leness of the alar m
which has prevail ed, and is, in many districts , pr evailing about Cholera ,
it is certai n that the disease is very curious , and wort h the attention of
the unprofe ssional , as well as the medical disputants concerning its
princip le of progression. Every bod y is conscious of a personal inte-
rest in whatever is discovered respecting it ; ever y bod y rea ds what
newsp apers and placards have to say upon it ; and all whom we have
met wit h inquire into the opinions of those who have witnesse d its
exhibition in this countr y. Every body would there fore read this book
if every bod y had it lying beside him : and well worth y is it of being
read. It is the first absolute ly satisfacto ry account we have been able
to meet with, making the whole case clear to the public as well as the
profession , classifying the cases so as distinctl y to mark the stages of
the disease, giving incontrovertible evidence of its non-contag ion, and
bri nging an adequate proportio n of experience to bear on the esta-
blishmen t of sound princ iples of practice. Its author well understands
the princi ples of philosop hizing, and in no case is the exercise of those
princ iples more wanted , and at no period in relation to this disease
could their exhibition be more seasona ble. We wish every Board of
Heal th would stud y this book , an d see what the disease real ly is, how
it approaches , how it may be arreste d, and how , when it is not arrested ,
it ought to be treated. Here we have the condense d , arrange d ex-
perience of one who has watched the manifesta tions of the malad y in
its worst forms , who has removed it in some cases, war ded it off ii*
others , and reasone d successfully upon it in all . For the accuracy of
thi s statement , we refe r our re aders to the narrative of cases.

The fifth case is a buffet for the contagionists. It is difficult to ob,
tain more than negative evidence again st contagion ; but here the
evidence is positive enoug h : and if the wise ones in auth ority had
known how to reason upon such facts as well as our author , the na tion
would hav e had to gra pple with the natura l force only of an evil to
which their delusions hav e added ten fold power.

We advise our readers to do as we have involuntaril y done ,—to read
thia book twice ; first , to learn about cholera , and then to admire its
philosop hy.
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Mr .  Buckingham s Def e nce of his Pu blic and Pri vate Character ,
Sheffield. 1832. 8vo. pp. 187.

Mr. Buckin gham is an able , an act ive, and an injur ed man. His
life has been a varied and an adventurous one, even from earl y boy-
hood. His literar y acquire ments are hi ghl y creditable to him , con-
sidering the circumstances under which they have been made , whi le
those circum stances have also enabled him to gain more knowled ge
by personal observation than other students obtai n imperfectl y from
books. He has at once familiarized his mind with the politic al science
of Europe , and his senses with the scener y of Asia. According ly,

Thoug hts on the New Era of Society. By C. Rosser.
Table-talk on the Sta te of Society, Comp etition and Co-opera tion,

Labour and Capita l, Morals and Religion. Birming ha m.

The fi rst of these tracts is the produc tion of a mind labourin g under
convictions of mighty truths respectin g man and society, but not yet
trained to exhib it those convictions in their mutual connection and
natura l order. A lecture , del ivered to aud itors from the working-
classes,—a single lecture , comprehending all the great princi ples on
which human characte r ought to be formed , and social relations organ -
ized, is one of the signs of the t imes now hour ly arisin g. That these
princi ples are huddled together , without their connexion being clearl y
traceabl e, and that they are announc ed in the form of assertion , makes
the token all the more significant. Convictions are crowdi ng upon the
mind of the multitude so fast, that there has yet been no time to
arran ge them ; and men are too busy declaring th eir own knowle dge
to consider how they may best lead others to attain it , instead of press-
ing it upon them. These things , while they show that the new era
is coming, show also that it is not come ; for then the philosop hy
which we find intimated in pub lications like these , will be expanded
into system, and substantiated by state d facts ; an d the soun dness of
heart manifested throug h them will have for its concomitant , an intel-
lect , not only vigorous but well disci plined.

The other pub lication at the head of our notice , is a sign , of which
we cannot see too man y ; a sign that the educated and reflective are
discha rg ing their proper office : uniting themselves with th e classes
above an d below them, with the view of assisting in the more equa l
distribu tion of the necessary and good Ihin gs of life. This dialogue
is admirabl y conducted ; and it is cheer ing to see such ta lent an d
cul tiva tion dedicated to the service of the peop le. We are not going
to enter now on the discussion of its leadin g point ,—usua ll y deemed a
knotty point ,—the pr inci ple of co-oper ation as app lied by Mr. Owen.
We will onl y re fer to it as being stated here in a manner equall y inte-
resti ng and moderate. Our onl y objection to its perfect fairness is,
that the wide relation which the co-operative system bears to the greate r
system of which it forms a part not being followed out , the whole evi-
dence is not before the reader. Much remains to be said about the
relat ions of cap ital and population which mi ght modif y t he reader 's
opinion considerabl y. But as far as he goes, we give the co-operati ve s
joy of the ir ad vocate .
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many of his schemes , literar y and commercial , have been marked by
an or iental magnificence in thei r conception ; but they have been
distinguished also by genuine philanthropy in their tendency. His
whole life has been one of enterprise , and consequentl y sometimes of
disappointment , and sometimes of conflict ; and consequ entl y, again ,
he has enemies both public and private. A circumstance occurred last
year , which excited this enmit y to activit y . Events have made Mr.
Bucking ham a lecturer ; and a ver y interestin g lecturer he is: and
some of the good people of Sheffield , in return for his enlightening
them from his abundant stor es of knowled ge, concerning the various
countries of the East , and our pol i tical and commerci al rela tions with
those countr ies, determined , in the event of the Reform Bill recogniz-
ing the ir right to be represe nted , to exert themselve s to send Mr.
Bucking ham to the House of Commons. A requisition , respectably
signed , was according ly forwarded to him. This proceeding became
the occasion of att acks upon his character in a Sheffield newspaper.
Mr. Buckin gham returned to Sheffield , and cha llenged his anony-
mous accuser to a public meeting. The challenge was not accepte d,
and Mr. Buck ingham defended himself again st the va riou s allegations
whic h had been made , in a manner which was unanimousl y regarded ,
by a vast multitude which had assembled together , as most completel y
satisfactor y and tr iumphant. But an accuse r, who would neither
appear nor avow himself , was not likel y to submit to this award. The
char ges were renewe d, or others adduced ; and after much skirmishing
in the newspa pers , it was jud ged desirable that a complete and con-
nected rep ly to the whole should be put for th . Hence the pamp hlet
before us. Its primar y object is to satisfy the electors (as they are
to be) of Sheffield of the trust-worthiness of their candidate who is to
be. So far as those allegations are circulated elsewhere , we can only
say, that no man ought to believe them until after this pamp hlet has
been rea d, nor to repeat them until after it has been refuted.

The Ca binet Annual Reg ister , and Historical , Political , Biograp hical ,
and Miscellaneous Chronicle f o r  the year 1831. London. Wash-
bourne.

A chea p, compreh ensive , and useful summary of facts , and collection
of documents . It is intended to be the commencement of an annual
series ; and th e editor puts in a plea for charitable jud gment on it , as
a first att empt. He hopes * that if, as a whole, his comp ilation is
deemed val uable, it will not be too severel y criticised in p arts.9 But
he must bear in mind that the value of the whole is very much de-
pendent upon accuracy in pa rticulars . If there be a * celebrated '
individual , whose name is Robert , he must not call him George , (p. 384).
In speaking of persons or institutions , he must not imp licitl y rel y on.
the authorit y of the newspapers which are hostile to them. Unless on
the supposition of his having done so, we cannot account for the com-
plete tissue of misrepresentations which he has put forth concerning 1
the National Political Union. That institution never called itself4 Gran d ,' or * Central ;' it never had * district ' or 4 parochial branches ;'
nor has it ever put forth any document which .Lord Melbourne * de-
noun ced as tre asonable ;' nor has anything in its plan or objects ever
been declared , by any respectable authori ty, to be * seditious ' or
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* illegal ;' nor has Sir Francis Burdett seceded from i t ;  nor, in short,
is any reliance to be placed on what is said in this volume concerning1
one of the purest attempts ever made to conciliate and unite all classes,
for the purpose not merely of obtaining1 political rights, but of pro-
moting mutual confidence, sound knowled ge, and social improvement.
Of course, newspapers must furnish the materials for such an annual
compilation ; but their authority must be better weighed in future.
The editor must exercise his jud gment more in this matter. His
diligence seems exemplary. An abstract of the New Population
Returns, and many other valuable tables and documents, are appended
to the historical and biographical records which constitute the main
portion of the volume*

Outlines of a Constitution for  the University of London, By James
Yates, F.LuS. and G.S. Baldwin.

The London University has sadly disappointed our expectations ;
and we cannot but be grateful to Mr. Yates for the aid which he has
afforded by his personal exertions, and by the publication of this
pamphlet, towards retrieving its affairs , providing for its prosperity,
and accomplishing the useful purposes for which it was instituted.
The alterations implied in the scheme before us are chiefly such as
tend to bring the London Universi ty into a closer resemblance to the
continental universities. It is recommended that the professors be
made responsibl e for the maintenance of discipline, and form for this
purpose a Senatus Academicus ; that the members be divided into
Faculties, the medical, the juridical, and the philosophical ; that certain
regulations be adopted to render the council more efficient and respon-
sible ; and that professors and graduates be considered as members
of the body, with the same rights as those now enjoyed by the donors
of 50/. Some of these suggestions, or, at least, the first of them, has,
"we understand, been adopted by the proprietors. They will , we hope,
bestow on all of them that serious consideration to which they arp
entitled , coming1, as they do, from a gentleman so extensively acquainted
with institutions of this description, and so zealous in promoting the
objects of the London University.
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Wb are indebted to an Old Subscriber , and to several other correspondents , for some
friendly hints relat ive to the mana gement of the ' Month ly Repositor y/ and the
' Unitarian Chron icle.' We cannot act upon all of them , because they are , in some
points, dissimilar and contradicto ry ; but no suggestion has been dismissed withou t
atten tion.

The following remarks were allude d to at the close of our February number. We
perfectl y coincide in them:—* I am disposed sometimes to doubt wheth er we do nut
carr y the anonymous system too far in our periodicals. It may be useful , sometimes,
in order to give an argument some chance pf being judged of by its own mer its ; but
where there is no purpose of that kind to be served , I cannot help wishing often that
I could have the pleasure of knowing to whom I am obliged for much useful and
agreeable information. In the political press, I think there can be no doubt that the
system of concealment has done mischief by severing the connexion which ought
always to exist between publ ic and pr ivate character , and by affording facilit ies to a.
dereUction of principle and consistency; (to pay nothing of etiU more disgraceful
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Jtto tives,) which hare broug ht the general Teputa tion of political writers to ft Very low
ebb. Surel y it is desirable , that men who have the management of such formidab le
engines, for good or for ill, as The Times or the Mornin g Chronicle, should have the
check of public opinion placed on them by the consciousness that they were known
and narrowl y watched by those who are so deeply interested in their integrity as well
as ability/

Two protests have been sent us, and are subjoined, against opinions expressed in
this work. They are not accompanied with any comment , because both subjects may
probably, before long, be brou ght under the at tention of our readers in a more ample
and satisfactory manner than that of rejoinder on the presen t occasion :—

1 To the Editor o* the Monthi/ * Repositor y.
e Sir ,—You conduct your pub lication upon a princi ple I very much approve —con*,

nect ing a review of the moral and political state of the community with its religious
objects. The attempt to separat e these interests from what may be considered
doctrinal , would be to make more of faith and less of pract ice, while the latter is the
essent ial, the former involuntar y, and not absolutely in the power of any individ ual.
Under your own classification , then, I claim a right to remonstrat e with you on your ,
mixing up the large interests of the communit y, the landowner , the silk manufac -
turer , the timbe r merchant , and the shipowner ,-—these composing the vital interests!
of the country, —with the slaveholder. The stru ggle these respectiv e interests (except
the slaveholder) are making against the innovations imposed upon them by theorists ,
is a mat ter of too great importance to admit of sarcasm , and is making too great
rava ges amongst the labouring poor , which , remem ber , constitutes a great portion of
the morals of the country. If pro fitable labour is destroyed , all motive to industr y is
considerabl y lessened. The former protection , under which the countr y flourished ,
being withdrawn , and forei gn competition being encoura ged, is demonstrabl y the
occasion of most of the misery that exists ; with the want of taxation being taken
from proper ty instead of pover ty. It is too much to witness these direful effects, and
have the attem pts that are making by all pract ical men for their removal , stigmatized
as monopoly and slaveholders. I am sure I am too well known in your connexion t<*
be accused of wishing to uphold injustice. It is, Sir , the pr inciple of justice to our -
selves, without any perso nal or partial interest , that has rendered me the uniform and
const ant enemy to what is called free trade , better known by the name of robber y,-—
designat ing- the persons in power , acting upon it, as better fit for Bedlam or the Tower
than statesmen : they have introduced a system upon which no recipr ocity (the pre-
text for it) can exist, and the effects are ruin to the master and starvation to the men.
These facts ought to engage every moralist (in which term I include religionist) to
exert every means for the removal of so great a calamit y to our sufferiug countr y as
that foreign compet ition that does not meet with reci procity. Hoping you will be
more cautious in your fut ure classification , and not stigmatize honest endeavours for
that protect ion to our labour , which the burthens of the country render essentiall y
necessar y and just to our well being, ( I remain , Sir, trul y yours,

< Hackney, 12/fc Jan. 1832.' < Jamb s YotWG.
c To tub Editor of the Monthl y Repositor y.

' Sm,—I am indebted to your liberalit y for the insertion of the slight notice I sent
you -of Dr. Hinc ks'a recent pamphlet on Irish Tithes , assum ing the torm which it did,
and not being, as I am sorr y to perce ive, in accordanc e with your own sentiment s.
You and I agr ee in the grand princi ples, that the present Protesta nt Establishe d
Church has no claim to its revenues , but that which is founded on Act of Parliamen t;
and that the sooner it is deprived of them, consistently with jus tice to individuals , the
better. It seems we cannot quite agree as to the manner in which tithe ought to be
disposed of, nor , perhaps , as to what it is which jus tice towards individuals , now
holding situations in the Church , requires. You say, in your note, that it is the
doctrine of our ablest political economists , that tithe falls on the consumer . Certainl y
this is the doctrine of very able men, whose opinions ought always to be received with
respect ; but the question is not to be settled by authori ty, and, if it were, it is difficult
to nay to whom we ought to listen. Ricardo , Mill , and M'Culloch , assure us that
taxes on land fall on the consumer ; but Adam Smith lays it down as positively
that they all fall on the landlord ; Perro net Thompson now defends the same doctrine ;
Smith is also supported by Jean-B aptiste Say. Among such men, who shall presume
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to strike the balance of talent and judgment ?—we can but look to tbeir reas ons, and
form an opinion for ourselves.

' I must not thi nk of occupying your pages by a statement of the reasonin g which
lias satisfied my mind. It is mani fest that our decision of the question chiefly depends
on our view of the circumstances which regulate pr ice. Does not the produce of
land , in every thick ly-peopled country, in consequence of the limited quant ity of good
land within a convenient distance , and to a much greater degree in our own countr y,
in consequenc e of corn-laws , sell at a monopoly  p rice, which is considerabl y and per-
manently elevate d above the aver age cost of product ion ? It is said this price is the
cost of pro duction (the necessary expenditure , with the usua l profits ) on the poorest
land , which is obliged to be cultivated in order to obta in the required supply; but it
is answered — land of a certain quality is brou ght into cultivation (or , which is the
same thing, additional produce is obtaine d from better land by additional expenditure ,
producing a proportionabl y less return than the previous expenditure ), because
corn sells at a price which will allow of thi s being done with advanta ge. The
high price of corn , which is as much as men will give for it rath er than do without it,
is the cause of inferior land being cultivated , or additiona l capital-being employed on
land—not the consequence of this more costly cult ivation. Now it is evident that the
landlord alone can permanentl y profit by the monopol y price . The tenant must be
content with the return of his expend iture , together with such pro fits as the degree of
competit ion amon gst his class, and the customs of the society to which he belongs,
render usual.( In Ireland a population too great for the present capital of the country causing great
numbers , to have no prospect of employment but what agriculture afford s, creates a
competition for the land , which obliges the tenan t to be content with almost as little as
will support life.

* This wre tched stat e of things is the consequence not of tithe , taxes , or exac-
tion of any kind, but of too great competition in a particular employment. Of
course , as pri ce is independent of these circumstance s, the landl ord (together with the
larger tenants , called middlemen, where there ar e such,) gets all the difference between
the whole pro duce and the necessary expenditure with the misera ble subsistence which
the tenant is obliged, by competition , to accept . The question , who pays the tithe ,
is the question , who would be benefited by their abolition. "Would the pr ices of pro-
duce fall ? No; for the demand and supp ly remain the same. The buyers are willing
to give so much, rather than not have what is offere d ; the sellers try how much they
can get, and find this to be the limit. Would rents rise ? Yes ! for the competition
for land will not allow tenants to retain , when prese nt leases expire , more than the
usual pro fit on the capital they employ, and the surp lus above this constitutes rent.
The landlo rd , then, must be, as it appears to me, the rea l gainer : of course he is now
the loser by tithes being paid ; and so he ought to be ; for it was the ancient pro-
prietors who ga ve the tithes , mean ing to give them for ever ; and every purchaser
gives a Jess price for his estate in consideration of tithes. The question , then , for the
nation is,—whether the landowners , who by means of corn-laws have so long unj ustl y
increased their own gains at the public expense, are to receive in addition a present
of an immense national propert y, to which they have no equitable claim , and which
may, if well employed, so great ly relieve all classes of the community ?4 1 advance these opinions , Sir , as my present sincere convictio ns, with gTeat defer-
ence to your judgment , and only wishing to be assisted to see the truth if I am in
error. I know that your feelings are of the same kind , and I shall be glad to receive
information from you or from others ; but the importance of the subject will , I hope,
justify my takin g this notice of your note. As for the case of incumben ts, I cannot
help still regarding it as that of a contract for life, except in cases of gross misconduct ;
and as the indiv idual is led often to enter into pecuniary engageme nts found ed on the
belief of his havin g a certain income for life, I hardl y think that justice could be done
in reducing him ; yet I think I should not greatl y quarrel with your notions of what
justice and humanit y require.

* The Autho r of the Review of Dr. Hincks 's Pam phlet on Tithes. '
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